
After nursing a wounded young
harbor seal back to health, Sea-
World’s animal-care specialists
released the pup into Point Loma’s
nutrient-rich kelp beds Aug. 14.
The burning question may be: Will
the young pup be able to navigate
back to the comfort of La Jolla’s
Children’s Pool colony?

“Although there’s no perfect
release spot, seals are social ani-
mals, and SeaWorld used to release
them back onto these kelp beds,”
said La Jolla Children’s Pool seal

volunteer Marjane Aalam, refer-
ring to an area near La Jolla’s nat-
ural seal rookery where SeaWorld
keepers rescued the animal days
earlier. 

SeaWorld specialists came to the
aid of the pup July 27 after receiv-
ing several calls from harried
tourists and volunteers, including
Aalam, saying the seal was bleed-
ing around its neck.

“We went out there at least three
times,” said Jody Westberg, Sea-
World’s stranding coordinator.
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Surf Report Shreddin’ it for a good cause
The Luau & Longboard Invitational — one of the most 

successful surfing fundraisers
in the world — returns Sunday. 12

Youthful spirit
Unlike her peers, a 12-year-old
Point Loma student spends her 
summer vacation in volunteerism. 8

Paws for thought
An Ocean Beach feline and her
owner/campaign manager are final-
ists in a national competition. 5

Bayside Chargers
stadium in play?

Wounded seal pup released
into Point Loma’s kelp beds

Lifeguards from across San
Diego take part in a yearly
ritual of competition during
the 54th annual Ron Trenton
Memorial Lifeguard Relays on
Aug. 14 at Mission Beach. The
event pits four divisions:
Northern, Central, Boating and
Safety, and Southern, the lat-
ter including lifeguards from
Ocean Beach. Above, South-
ern Division’s Shannon Sim-
mons is tagged to begin the
swimming portion of the relay.
Left, Southern’s Kolo Rosen-
thal hands off a surfboard to
teammate Gavin McBride to
begin the paddle portion of
the race. Ultimately, the North-
ern Divsion triumphed.

Would the possibility of a brand-
new Chargers stadium sway city
voters to approve an initiative that
would open up a major terminal at
the San Diego Bay — an area tradi-
tionally controlled by the Unified
Port of San Diego — to private
development?

A superior court judge will decide
Sept. 4 whether voters will see the
Tenth Avenue Marine Terminal
redevelopment initiative on the
November ballot. The area in ques-
tion is on the bay near the end of
Harbor Drive.

Voter approval of the initiative
could result in a world-class stadi-
um, restaurants, hotels and other
private developments built at the
terminal traditionally used for
marine industry and freight, accord-
ing to supporters. 

Port officials, however, are suing
to stop the redevelopment initiative,
while at the same time preparing
for a ballot-box battle in the event
they lose the court decision Sept. 4.

The Board of Port Commission-
ers voted 5-0 on Aug. 19 to change
the potential ballot language of the
proposal to give it “fair and impar-
tial” representation, according to
statement from the port.

A group of anti-revelopment busi-
nesses requested the language
change to comply with state elec-
tions law, according to port officials.
The new language adopted by the
port to appear on a November bal-
lot now reads: 

“Shall the San Diego Unified Port
District Master Plan be amended to
require commercial development of
the Tenth Avenue Marine Terminal

Jody Westberg, left, SeaWorld’s stranding coordinator, and Kevin Robinson,
SeaWorld’s senior animal-care specialist, load a seal pup onto a release boat in
Aug. 14 as they prepare for the pup’s release into the Point Loma kelp beds.

PHOTOS BY ALYSSA RAMOS | THE BEACON

Voters may be asked to approve a November ballot initiative that could pave the
way for a massive new development along San Diego Bay — an idea that could
possibly involve a new Chargers stadium near the Tenth Avenue Marine Terminal.

COURTESY ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING | THE BEACONPHOTOS BY PAUL HANSEN | THE BEACON

SEE SEAL, Page 8

BY ALYSSA RAMOS | THE BEACON

Voters may tackle port development idea
BY SEBASTIAN RUIZ | THE BEACON

SEE PORT, Page 7
Sun, surf and some friendly competition

A young seal pup, nursed back to
health by SeaWorld’s animal-care spe-
cialists, takes a few moments to eval-
uate his new home in the Point Loma
kelp beds after being released back
into the water on Aug. 14.

http://www.SDNEWS.com
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Pacing themselves
More than 7,900 runners from 47 states and 16 coun-
tries took part in the America’s Finest City Half-
Marathon on Aug. 17. The race, which began at Cabril-
lo National Monument, ran through the former Naval
Training Center in Point Loma, above, down Harbor
Drive near the airport, below, cutting through Down-
town, left, and wrapped up in Balboa Park. The event
benefits the Cabrillo National Monument Foundation
and the Pancreatic Cancer Action Network.                                           
PHOTOS BY KIRBY YAU | THE BEACON

About Our Program
Your preschooler (ages 2-5)
can be one of only six 
students in an accelerated
learning environment: with an
accredited preschool curricu-
lum and hands on learning.

A typical week involves one
day in the classroom and one
day out in the community 

For more information call 
Julie Jones at: (619) 226-2072 or
email: Julie@LiveIt2LearnIt.com
www.L i ve I t2Learn I t . com

AM Session

PM Session

9:00am to
12:30pm

2:00pm to
5:30pm

Center of Gravity!
What is the gravity training

system? This was my
question as I walked into

F-Max Fitness, a training studio in
Point Loma. After entering the
studio I was greeted by Dana
Cahill, a certified personal trainer,

and an expert trainer on the
gravity training system.

I have never experienced the
gravity training before so I was
curious to learn what it was. I
have been out of the “workout”
routine for a while so I was a
little apprehensive.

She gently introduced me to the
workout routine utilizing this
piece of equipment. This machine
is a single apparatus using a cable
system and pulleys. Resistance is
created by your own body weight.
It is strength training combined
with the basic concepts of pilates.
Extremity and core strength is
improved as well as functional
movement. This training system
is suitable for any fitness level. A
beginner as well as an athlete can
get an all encompassing and
 challenging workout with this
machine. This was a private ses-
sion that I had and was happy to
learn that there was a full class
schedule, making it convenient
and fun to workout. For a
great new experience, I highly
recommend you try it. Contact
Dana Cahill at (619) 223-3100
for more information.

ADVERTORIAL

2727 SHELTER ISLAND DRIVE • 619-224-5111 • 1851 CABLE STREET • 619-225-0800
© 2008, NRT Incorporated. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage, Owned and Operated by NRT, Inc.

CATRINA RUSSELL
YOUR OB REAL ESTATE

CONNECTION
(619) 226-BUYS (2897)
WWW.CATRINARUSSELL.COM

INCOME PROPERTY! Upgraded
courtyard apartments just one block
to ocean & beach. Oversized 14,000
appx sf lot with a great mix of units.
Six 1 br, 1 ba; two 2 br, 1 ba; one 3 br,
1 ba; one 4 br, 1 ba. 8 garages. GSI:
$172,860

$2,749,000

OCEAN BEACH

INCOME PROPERTY! Six 2 br, 1 ba units just one
block to Tourmaline Beach & La Jolla. Double lot
w/lrg units.  Plenty of parking & storage. Lrg back yard
w/room to add Balconies to each unit. Surrounded
by attractive condos & houses. GSI: $129,720

$2,049,000

PACIFIC BEACH

TAMI FULLER
#1 Agent in Pt. Loma Office

(619) 226-TAMI
www.tamifuller.com

Ocean Beach 6-Plex! Vintage OB
cottages just blocks to the sand.
4 charming detached houses with
hardwood floors, walk-in closets,
newer roofs & great layouts. Nice
garden setting with plenty of out-
door space. Six 1 br, 1 ba. 4 garages.

$1,294,500

NEW LISTING

One of the Best Complex’s in West
Mission Valley! Well maintained 1 br
unit with newer solid wood oak flrs
in the living rm. Marble fplc w/oak
mantel. Tile flooring in the entry, din-
ing room & kit. Kitchen is open to the
living rm & dining rm. Loads of built-
ins! Full size stacked laundry in the
closet. Lrg private patio w/storage
off the living rm & master.

$275,000–

MISSION VALLEY

Beautiful 1910 home in the Morley Field
area. Close to the park! High on the hill
for privacy with great area views. 7,309
appx sf lot. 3 br, 2 ba with original oak &
fir hardwood floors have been beautifully
restored. Fireplace in living, formal dining
room has elegant box beam ceiling &
built-in china cabinet. Newer stainless
steel appliances in updated kitchen.

$699,000–$729,000

NORTH PARK

Rare M Zoning. Alley access. Value is
in the land. Currently has a home
with 2 garages plus 3 additional park-
ing pads. Court ordered sale. This is
a great opportunity for the right per-
son. Easy freeway access.

$215,000

LOGAN HEIGHTS

Panoramic ocean & bay views from
most every room in the house! 3
br+, 3.5 ba on a cul-de-sac. Up -
graded & move in ready. Vaulted
wood beamed ceiling beautiful floors.
Eat in kitchen. Ample decking on two
levels. Each bedroom is a separate
suite. Master suite is 600 appx sf.

$1,099,000

PACIFIC BEACH

STUNNING CITY, BAY & VISTA
VIEWS! 3 br, 3.75 ba, 4381 appx sf.
Spacious & open floor plan. Vaulted
ceilings, warm fireplace, two levels
with loads of storage 7500 appx sf
usable lot with fruit trees. Two-car
attached garage, separate office.
Quiet cul-de-sac in a great neigh-
borhood.

$1,225,000

POINT LOMA

mailto:Julie@LiveIt2LearnIt.com
http://www.LiveIt2LearnIt.com
http://www.tamifuller.com
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The campaign is under way
and this candidate has purr-fect-
ed her speech. It’s time to flex
those democratic muscles by
casting ballots this month for
Katu, an Ocean Beach feline
finalist in a national cat competi-
tion.

Local residents were able to
meet and greet
Katu and her
owner/campaign
manager Suzy
Hagstrom on
Aug. 17 at Petco,
located at 3495
Sports Arena
Blvd.

Katu is one of
five finalists
whose photo-
graph and essay
are posted on
the Web site of
Hill’s Pet Nutri-
tion Inc., the
makers of Sci-
ence Diet, for the
“Hill’s 2008
Share Your Ten-
der Tails Cat Contest.” 

Katu is the only one of the five
feline finalists who resides on the
West Coast. To win the contest,
Katu must persuade humans to
vote for her on the Hill-
spet.com/Tender Web site. Voting
began July 31 and ends Sept. 10.
Hill’s Pet Nutrition, based in
Topeka, Kan., sponsored the con-
test to promote a new kind of cat
food called Tender Chunks. 

“Despite being a bit shy and
skittish, Katu realizes that public

appearances are a necessary
component of any campaign,”
said Hagstrom. “We could have
limited Katu’s constituents to peo-
ple I know, but my circle of
friends, acquaintances and co-
workers is too limited to win the
competition (and) Katu deserves
exposure to a wider audience.
She is a sweet-natured cat so she
is as beautiful on the inside as

she is on the
outside.”

Consumers
will vote online
for their favorite
essay and photo
submission
from the five
finalists. The
entry with the
highest number
of votes will win
the grand prize:
one year of free
Science Diet
Tender Chunks
in gravy, a
handmade quilt
featuring photos
from the shoot
and a session

with a professional photographer. 
Hagstrom and Katu are a part

of Ocean Beach, a community of
pet lovers and animal-rights
activists. Katu is a former resident
of the San Diego Humane Society
and Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals (SPCA) after
being abandoned. Hagstrom’s
neighbor, Brent Bernau, adopted
Katu in late 2006, but Katu was
not happy in her new home, said
Hagstrom. 

“Bernau’s dogs slobbered on

her and his other cat chased her,”
she said.

The essay posted on Hill-
spet.com/Tender Chunks Web site
describes how Katu sought refuge
elsewhere.

The following is an excerpt from
the essay the duo submitted:

Meowing at the backdoor, you
flirted by rolling on your back and
pawing the air. I was jealous that
my neighbor, Brent, owned such
an affectionate kitty. I didn’t sus-
pect, little Katu, that you felt alone
in Brent’s houseful of people and
pets. I learned this after you were

locked accidentally inside my
garage. Or were you feigning “the
damsel in distress” to find a new
home?

Hagstrom has been an active
volunteer for the San Diego Regis-
trar of Voters and has always
been assigned to work in the
Ocean Beach precinct. She has
been the precinct inspector at the
Ocean Beach Women’s Club for
the past three election events.

Now, Hagstrom and Katu face
an election of a different kind.

“We greatly appreciate your
vote, which is critical if Suzy and

Katu have any chance to win the
grand prize,” said Hagstrom.
“Each vote is crucial because cats
are not allowed to vote. This could
launch a civil-rights campaign for
felines. One cat, one vote.”

To vote, visit
www.hillspet.com/tender. The pro-
cess may require filling out a sur-
vey. 

Hagstrom and Katu are avail-
able for question and debate. To
schedule a time, call (619) 758-
0532, or e-mail athag-
gie007@hotmail.com.

If you have enjoyed watching
gymnastics at this year's 2008
Summer Olympic Games in China,
you will have a firsthand opportu-
nity to see some of this country's
top stars when they descend on
San Diego next month.

Tickets are now available to see
medal-winning stars Shawn John-
son and Nastia Liukin, along with
Team USA performing together
with some of the biggest names in
music, at the San Diego Sports
Arena on Sept. 14. 

The performers will tape a
national ABC television special,
“Frosted Pink with a Twist.” The

event is designed to raise aware-
ness in the national battle against
women's cancers, and it will be the
gymnasts' second public appear-
ance since competing in Beijing.
The event will air on ABC on Oct.
12 from 1 to 3 p.m. PDT.

As of Monday, Aug. 18, U.S.
women had won six medals at the
gymnastics competition; China’s
women have five, including team
gold.  

Paired with the U.S. gymnasts in
San Diego next month will be icons
of song, including Grammy Award
winner Carole King, Cyndi Lauper
and new Billboard star Jesse
McCartney.

“Frosted Pink with a Twist” is

the anchor event of a multi-year
television and multimedia cam-
paign that focuses on educating
viewers about cancers that primar-
ily affect women. Hosted this year
by Olympic champion Mary Lou
Retton, the show will highlight cur-
rent all-around women's gymnas-
tics champion and silver medal
winner Johnson, Olympic all-
around champion Liukin, defend-
ing Olympic all-around champion
Paul Hamm and other stars of the
men's and women's U.S. Olympic
gymnastics teams.

"Frosted Pink's message is sim-
ple, but necessary: We all need to
do our part in the fight against
women's cancer," said Retton in a

recent release. "Our hope is that
with more information, women
will become empowered and
become better advocates for their
own health."

Despite significant improve-
ments in the diagnostic tools and
treatment options for women's
cancers, many women lack the
basic information they need to get
quality care. Recent national stud-
ies show that only two-thirds of all
women aged 40 and over (66.4
percent) receive regular mammo-
grams and 42 percent of those
polled in a 2007 survey said they
did not have a conversation with
their doctor about their cancer
risks. 

Specifically, Southern California
leads the state with the highest
annual death rate for women with
breast cancer and outpaced the
nation breast cancer incidence rate
for females in 2004.

For more information on “Frost-
ed Pink with a Twist,” visit
www.frostedpink.org. 

Individual tickets may be pur-
chased for the event at the San
Diego Sports Arena box office,
located on the north side of the
Arena. The box office is open Mon-
day through Fridays from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m., Saturdays from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. and Sundays only on
event days from noon until an hour
after start time. 
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Medal-winning Olympic gymnasts to vault into arena Sept. 14
BY DAVE THOMAS | THE BEACON

Ocean Beach feline Katu and owner/campaign manager Suzy Hagstrom are finalists in the “Hill’s 2008 Share Your Ten-
der Tails Cat Contest” sponsored by Hill’s Pet Nutrition. The duo hopes friends and neighbors will “paws” to vote for them. 

COURTESY PHOTO | THE BEACON

Local feline gets warm, fuzzy
feeling from national contest

BY MICHELLE HACKNEY | THE BEACON

Each vote is crucial
because cats are not
allowed to vote. This
could launch a civil-
rights campaign for

felines. One cat, 
one vote.

SUZY HAGSTROM,
OB CAMPAIGN MANAGER FOR KATU

Terry L.
Sheldon

858.454-4500

“The Heartbeat”
“of San Diego”™

T.L. Sheldon & Associates, Inc.

www.terrysheldon.com

WHEN YOU’RE LOOKING
FOR MORE THAN
JUST AN AGENT

PT LOMA VIEW MASTERPIECE

PAUL THORYK DESIGN IN LA PLAYA
OVERLOOKING SAN DIEGO BAY

(SEE PICTURES ON WEBSITE)
5BR + 2 Offices + 6.5 BA

6,500± sq. ft. + Wine Cellar
9 Cars in Garage + 4 in Drive

Huge Pool Area • 17,000 sq. ft. Lot
Home is 3 yrs. New, Has Everything!

$5,900,000 to $6,500,000

OCEANFRONT MISSION BEACH

BRAND NEW RECONSTRUCTION
Condos on the Beach • 2BR/2BA

2 SUV Parking • Garage 
No Tandems!

Deck • Boardwalk Patio • Granite
Travertine • Stainless Appliances

Priced from
$1,395,000 to $1,750,000

MISSION BEACH 8 UNITS

8 UNITS WITH CONDO MAP

Vacation Rentals • Garage Parking

5 Studios & 1 Bedroom
& Two 2 Bedrooms

Priced to Sell

$2,900,000

PACIFIC BEACH 4-PLEX

HOUSE + 2 TOWNHOUSES + APT

Lots of Parking

Nice Yard

Condo Map Started

$1,350,000

http://www.hillspet.com/tender
mailto:athag-gie007@hotmail.com
mailto:athag-gie007@hotmail.com
http://www.frostedpink.org
http://www.terrysheldon.com
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Please!  Stop the whines about
“overzealous” enforcement of the
alcohol ban and the baloney
about a very few ruining it for all
those responsible drinkers.  

San Diego was the last city of
any size in SoCal to allow beach
drinking and the ban was an
inevitable response to chronic
public safety problems.  There
are about 50 beach cities in SoCal
and alcohol bans had been in
place in all but three for a long
time.  

Do you really think this was
because people in other commu-
nities were less concerned with
civil liberties, or simply stupid?
Hardly.  When San Diego acted,
the other two cities, Del Mar and
Solana Beach, acted as well.  July
4th at Silver Strand demonstrat-
ed their prudence. San Diego
beach communities  are drown-
ing in alcohol; both visitors and
residents feel the impact daily as
high crime rates, constant sirens
and out-of-control parties attest.
And, please, save the “You knew
what to expect when you moved
here ” rhetoric for recent arrivals.  

I’ve lived in Mission Beach over
20 years; it’s changed drastically.
In summer, virtually every bill-
board near the beach advertises
beer or hard liquor.  The bars are
expanding and many are adding
entertainment.  One would think
that in this environment the rules
would be very tight, but the oppo-
site was the case.  

Besides beach booze, there’s a
huge overconcentration of bars
and liquor stores, and access to
the area is much better than in
your typical beach community.
There are thousands of free park-
ing spots in city lots, with parking
free on the street as well.  Is it
any wonder we have huge num-
bers of “day trippers”?  Unlike
tourists,  they contribute little to
the city’s coffers.

A low percentage of beach
users drank on the beach, but, of
those that did, most drank in
groups.  They came to the beach
simply to drink.  Binge drinking
became the norm.  The beach
communities led the city in DUIs
and underage drinking.  Disturb-
ing the peace and vandalism
became accepted practice.  

Many people arrived with their
12-packs, preparing to get wast-
ed, a far cry from that “beer with
the family” image created by ban
opponents.  Parents with small
children gradually abandoned
our beaches for venues without
foul language or intimidation,
public urination or sex scenes or
threats of physical harm.  San
Diego starred in the TV series
“Beach Patrol,” featuring cops
and lifeguards dealing with alco-
hol problems.  The Labor Day riot
was the inevitable culmination.

San Diego has always had

bare-bones police staffing, and it’s
a tribute to SDPD management
that the force is topnotch and
community-oriented.  But  prior-
ity is naturally given to serious
crimes in progress, and tasks like
responding to complaints about
loud parties take a back seat.  

The police presence was never
adequate despite pulling officers
from neighborhoods throughout
the city to control inebriated
beach crowds each summer,
making neighborhoods through-
out the city more vulnerable.  Still,
the force provided never
approached the number of secu-
rity personnel provided at a
Chargers game.  There was a
blizzard of trash that drunks sim-
ply dropped rather than carry it
to a trash can.  That’s what peo-
ple do when they get drunk, they
get irresponsible.  What was the
beach boozers’ response to this
situation?  “Don’t curtail MY free-
doms, just enforce existing laws,
blah, blah ... ”  Something had to
give.

What has the ban accom-
plished so far?  The beach is obvi-
ously a less threatening,  user-
friendly place, and families have
returned in large numbers.  The
beach is markedly cleaner.  Binge
drinking is gone. The savings in
trash collection costs and police
overtime should prove an eye-
opener.  

Citations for minors in posses-
sion are down 50 percent .  Pub-
lic urination has virtually disap-
peared, and police response times
seem to be improving as well.
Cops are catching more drunk
drivers because they have more
time to do it.

Naysayers claimed a ban
would prove costly and impossi-
ble to enforce, that cheating
would be rampant and business
and tourism would be mortally
wounded.  

When I hear claims like this, I
ask, “If alcohol bans are so hard
to enforce and bad for business,
how come every beach city in
Southern California has one?”
The answer is obvious.  Sure,
there are some cheaters; compli-
ance with any law is never a hun-
dred percent.  

Smart businesspeople adapt to
a changing clientele, and most
merchants will adapt their prod-
uct mix to families and younger
children.  Vacation rentals are
doing fine, as are bars and
restaurants.

Hopefully the voters will make
this new policy permanent in a
few months.  It’s this simple:  The
beach is for sun, sand and surf,
for families, Frisbees and boogie
boards, for picnics, volleyball and
horseshoes.  It’s not a bar,

William Bradshaw
Mission Beach

Booze ban doing its job
GUEST COMMENTARY

By Bill Bradshaw

OB’s V.F.W. Post 1392
celebrates 25th birthday

For 25 years, Veterans of For-
eign Wars (V.F.W.) Post 1392 has
quietly become an integral part
of the Ocean Beach community.
Many are not familiar with our
location adjacent to the Apple
Tree parking lot and many are
not familiar with the multitude
of good causes that our small
post has been giving to in the
community.  

We have long supported the
Peninsula Little League, have
helped with donations to the
Point Loma High School Scholas-
tic Fund, the O.B. Christmas
Tree Fund, the O.B. Merchants
Association, the O.B. Children’s
Toy Drive and the Thanksgiving
Family Dinner Fund.  

Being a nonprofit organiza-
tion, the great folk of Ocean
Beach and surrounding neigh-
borhoods have made all of this a
partnership in the best way.
Without your help, all of this
would not have been possible.
This is especially true in the
donations to the V.F.W. Thrift
Store and donations to the “Vet-
erans Poppy” program.

We would like to invite all to
our V.F.W. Thrift Store, newly
renovated and ready to serve
our beloved Ocean Beach.  Not
only does the thrift store help
provide for our veterans and the
community, but also is a clearing
house that helps other charities
and nonprofits throughout the
San Diego area.

Post 1392 has been a major
contributor to such organizations
as St. Vincent De Paul, Father
Joe, the Salvation Army and the

Goodwill.  We were a major con-
tributor to the “Stand Down” in
Balboa Park, donating nearly 60
bags of clothes for our veterans.
We also have an ongoing dona-
tion program of books, maga-
zines, DVDs and tapes to the Vet-
erans Hospital.  

Please feel free to donate any
items that may no longer be of
use to you and help us be able to
aid all in our community.  The
thrift store is adjacent to Post
1392 in the breezeway that runs
from Newport Avenue to the
Apple Tree parking lot.

Last, but not least, we are hav-
ing our 21st annual Labor Day
Picnic on Monday, Sept. 1 at
Cleator Park Little League Field
located at Famosa Drive and
Nimitz Boulevard.  Adults are
only $5, kids only $3 and kids
under 12 are free.  It will be
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. with raf-
fles and auctions and a live D.J.  

There will be plenty of burg-
ers, hot dogs and side dishes
galore, not to mention desserts,
sodas, water and spirits for
adults.  Best of all, it features our
famous tradition, a whole roast
pig.  

There is plenty of free parking.
Come and bring your family to

enjoy our birthday and Labor
Day.  This is our “Thank you!” to
Ocean Beach.

Frank James
Charter member, Post 1392

Ocean Beach

Ocean pollution solution:
unrinsed surfers

Local surfers have long
enjoyed a free fresh-water

shower at a break in Bird Rock
— until the City of San Diego put
a stop to it.  

A generous local property
owner had made the shower
available until city employees
informed him that it had to
go. The stated reason? High
bacteria counts in the nearby
ocean.

This is a bit of a puzzle, since
the surfers were simply rinsing
off salt water that was carried
back to the same place it came
from.  But apparently, cleaner
surfers mean dirtier water. 

Here are the current theories
on the subject:

(1) Surfers are coated with
special bacteria that are only
dislodged by fresh water. This is
what the shower was carrying
into the sea. If this is true, all
the nasty things my ex-girl-
friend’s father used to say about
me were essentially accurate.

(2) Surfers have a special abil-
ity to attract and hold bacteria
from the ocean. If they leave the
beach area without rinsing, bac-
teria counts go down. If they
rinse, bacteria counts go back
up. 

If this proves to be true,
surfers are the solution to all
ocean pollution.  Just send
enough of them out there and
they’ll clean it all up without
even trying.

So there you have it — either
surfers are really dirty, or have
really extraordinary cleansing
powers. 

Either way, it makes them
kind of special.

Dave Rearwin
La Jolla
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Miller, ‘The Kite Lady,’ 83
Marion Miller, known to genera-

tions of local children as “The Kite
Lady,” died Aug. 8. She was 83.

As a member of the Kiwanis Club
of Ocean Beach, Mrs. Miller chaired
the annual Ocean Beach Kite Festi-
val for several decades. She handled
all aspects of the kite festival, from
organizing the craft fair to going into
classrooms to teach the children
how to make kites. She even per-
sonally guar-
anteed fair
weather for the
kite festival,
claiming that
she had “a spe-
cial arrange-
ment with the
man upstairs!” 

She particu-
larly enjoyed
putting on the
60th anniversary of the kite festival
in March and she liked to point out
that the Ocean Beach Kite Festival is
the oldest kite festival for children
in the country. 

She was the first female member
of the Kiwanis Club of Ocean Beach,
joining in 1988, and she served as
president of the club seven times.
The San Diego City Council honored
her achievements by declaring
March 6, 2004 — the date of the
56th annual kite festival —  to be
Marion Miller Day in San Diego. 

Mrs. Miller was one of the most
prominent volunteers in Ocean
Beach and was named Ocean Beach
Citizen of the Year in 1995. She was
a longtime member and past presi-
dent of the Ocean Beach Town
Council, the Ocean Beach Recreation
Council and the Ocean Beach Ele-
mentary School Site Governance
Committee. Her contributions to
Ocean Beach Elementary School

were so noteworthy that the school
named its new library after her. 

Mrs. Miller was born in Arlington,
Mass., and raised in Phoenix, Ariz.
She attended Phoenix College and
Heald College, obtaining degrees in
bookkeeping and accounting. She
married the late William S. “Bill”
Miller, a career Navy pilot, and like
many Navy families they lived in sev-
eral cities before settling in San
Diego in 1968. She worked for the
state of Arizona’s Alcoholic Bever-
ages Commission and after settling
in San Diego she worked as a book-
keeper for Glaser Brothers, Core-
mart and IT Corporation. 

Although she had significant
health problems in her final years
which required her to take a
portable oxygen tank wherever she
went, she never slowed down.

She provided childcare for two
young great-grandsons every week
until her final brief illness. In June,
she traveled to Sacramento for a
grandson’s graduation. She was a
diehard Chargers fan who never
missed a game and followed the
team to Miami for Super Bowl XXIX. 

She is survived by her older son,
Bill Miller of Carmichael. Her
younger son, Chris Miller of La Mesa,
passed away from a long illness just
two days after Mrs. Miller’s death.
She leaves five grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren, also sever-
al brothers and sisters in the
Phoenix area. 

A celebration of life will be held on
Sunday, Aug. 24, at 1 p.m. in the
Dockside Room at Marina Village,
1936 Quivira Way.

In lieu of flowers, the family asks
contributions to the Marion Miller
Fund at the Ocean Beach Kiwanis
Club Community Foundation, P.O.
Box 7099, San Diego, 92167. 

Peggy Sharp, longtime Point Loma resident, volunteer, 84
Peggy Sharp was born March 2,

1924, the daughter of Earl L.
Sharp and Judith Warshow, in Jer-
sey City, New Jersey.

Peggy passed away Aug. 3, 2008
at the age of 84. She was a resident
of Point Loma for about 50 years.

Her life was an example of vol-
untary service in women’s and
healthcare issues. She headed the
blood bank at Sharp Hospital for

35 years.
Peggy joined Zonta Internation-

al, a service organization, in 1982
and was president from 1990-
1992. She was a board member of
Crossroad Foundation and a room
will be dedicated in her name.

She also supported New Entra
Casa, the Peninsula YMCA, the
Center for the Blind and the Amer-
ican Cancer Society.

Her life has touched hundreds
of people in the world as an educa-
tor and humanitarian. She trav-
eled extensively in the U.S. and to
foreign countries. She shared a
home with her lifelong friend, Lee
Durand.

A gathering will be held at 3723
La Cresta Drive on Sept. 6 at 2 p.m.
to celebrate her life of loving and
caring for others.

Marion Miller

on an approximately 96-acre mar-
itime cargo complex located on the
waterfront near downtown San
Diego, south of the Convention Cen-
ter and north of the San Diego-
Coronado Bay Bridge?” 

The Board of Port Commission-
ers had to submit the ballot lan-
guage to the county Registrar of
Voters Office by today, according to
a statement from the commission’s
office. It cost the Port of San Diego
about $435,000 to place the initia-
tive on the ballot, according to the
statement. The Unified Port of San
Diego Board of Port Commissioners
filed a lawsuit Aug. 5 to stop the
measure — formally known as the
Port of San Diego Marine Freight
Preservation and Bayfront Rede-
velopment Initiative — from reach-
ing the ballot. 

A superior court judge rejected
the Board of Port Commissioners’
move to stop the initiative, slating
the upcoming court date to hear
detailed arguments, a Port of San
Diego representative said.

The board opposes the initiative
because it would create lower-
wage jobs and may disrupt port
operations near the end of Harbor

Drive, according to Marguerite Eli-
cone, a spokeswoman for the Uni-
fied Port of San Diego. Elicone said
developments could indirectly
affect more than 45,000 jobs on
and near the port. The Port of San
Diego directly employs about 850
people at the terminal with an
average salary of about $55,000 a
year, she said.

Elicone said the initiative could
also open the area to future private
developments, creating a “cloud of
uncertainty” over future port uses.

“[The initiative] will force us to
change the port’s master plan,
which states that the area is only
supposed to be maritime-related
use, so we’ll have private develop-
ers there putting in anything they
want (if the initiative passes),” Eli-
cone said.

Frank Gallagher, a principal
member of the group proposing the
initiative, said the change to the
port’s master plan would potential-
ly allow for a new Chargers stadi-
um and private developments that
would create thousands of jobs and
generate enough tax revenue to
“possibly eliminate the [city’s] pen-
sion-fund deficit” at no cost to the
public.

“The bottom line, the fundamen-
tal issue here, is whether the voters
get to decide what happens to land

they own,” Gallagher said. “[The
initiative process] is a mechanism
by which the voters can tell their
elected officials what to do.”

Gallagher is a managing partner
of San Diego Community Solutions,
LLC, the company behind the initia-
tive. The company turned in about
60,000 signatures to the San Diego
County registrar of voters. They
needed about 34,000 valid voter
signatures to have the initiative on
the November ballot.

The Port of San Diego would
have to pay for the signature veri-
fication, which is estimated to be
about $10,000, said Deborah Siel-
er, registrar for San Diego County.

No precise plans have been put
forward and developments are still
years away, according to Gallagher.

“If you like the idea of keeping
the Chargers (in San Diego) and
paying off the pension fund, then
vote yes. If you don’t, then vote no,”
Gallagher said. “We’re not recom-
mending any one of those [individ-
ual elements] be built, but these
are all options that can or would be
built,” he said.

The Tenth Avenue Terminal is
one of two main terminals of the
Port of San Diego, with the other in
National City, officials said.

For more information visit
www.portofsandiego.org/.

PORT
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Get to the Bottom of Your Low Back Pain
Presented by Jera Ratliff, P.T., C.F.M.T.

MYTH All low back pain is the same

FACT Low back pain maybe caused by your 
sacro-iliac joint (pelvis)

LEARN Learn how to help identify the source of your pain
• Learn about the sacro-iliac joint and how it affects your back problem

• Learn how to improve your back problems and pain

Everyone receives a FREE Consultation at Tassinari Physical Therapy

Thursday, September 25, 2008, 6pm–8pm
St. Brigid Parish Hall 4735 Cass St., P. B.
FREE Seminar R.S.V.P. (858) 581-6900

Sponsored by St. Brigid Health Ministry and Tassinari Physical Therapy
Light refreshments will be served

Bringing you beautiful windows since 1981

20% OFF
expires 08/31/08. CALL FOR DETAILS

Call for a FREE in-home consultation

(858) 272-7810
www.sandiegoblindandshade.com

Visit our Showroom Today (Mon-Fri 9-5)
4250-D Morena Blvd (near Costco)

SUN SCREENS
We Motorize

For a free comprehensive analysis of your home’s water quality 
call today and schedule an in home appointment with a Kinetico
water professional. When we meet we’ll also bring a coupon for $250
off the purchase of a whole house system*

(858) 875-6617
*Please note certificate is presented at in home appointments only. 1 certificate per household

Reverse the Patterns of Postural Change©

Walk Tall: A Comprehensive Osteoporosis 
Management & Postural Correction Program

Every Tuesday
11:00a.m.-12:00 p.m.

La Jolla YMCA, 8355 Cliffridge Ave.

For information on this class, the Walk Tall Program, 
or a FREE consultation at Tassinari Physical Therapy

Call (858) 581-6900 
or website: www.tasspt.com

Sara Meeks, PT,MS, GCS

Every Thursday
9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m

St. Bridgid Parish Hall, 4735 Cass St.

Presented by: 
Tassanari Physical Therapy and St. Brigid Health Ministry

http://www.portofsandiego.org
http://www.sandiegoblindandshade.com
http://www.tasspt.com
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Westberg said rescuers were
turned away several times because
the pup’s home was a protected
rookery — a situation that meant
dealing with crowds of tourists and
the everpresent fear of violating the
Marine Mammal Protection Act.

While transporting the caged seal
to Point Loma’s kelp beds last week,
Westberg said the animal will have
the best chance for survival beneath
the calm seas, protected by kelp –
with its rich food sources. 

The seal was born months earli-
er at La Jolla’s Children’s Pool,
where animal activist volunteers
named him at birth – maybe Carter,
Hailey or Chipmunk. But once Sea-
World’s team rescued the pup, they
inserted an orange tag onto his hind
flippers, redesignating him No.
20099. 

“What we’re doing today is the
reward of the program,” Westberg
said.

This seal pup was the latest the
SeaWorld team rescued from La
Jolla’s harbor seal colony. Most res-
cues were prompted after the ani-
mals entangled themselves in fish-
ing paraphernalia such as netting
and monofilament. 

Kevin Robinson, SeaWorld’s
senior animal care specialist, said
the pup’s scar is very superficial and
is believed to have been caused by
a piece of fishing line that caught
around its neck. 

The team removed the line,
administered antibiotics and began
preparing the pup for release.

“It was good that we got it when
we did,” Robinson said, adding that
the wound could have worsened.

Robinson helped Westberg weigh
the pup before loading him onto
SeaWorld’s release boat.

The pup had gained a few
pounds since its rescue and was in
good health, Robinson said. 

“We do see [similar] wounds
where it cuts into the blubber and
into the neck,” Robinson said.

The seal’s injuries may have hap-

pened when it ventured too close
to a fishing boat.

As his keepers prepared to
release him, the seal clawed at the
open cage while the boat sped to
the kelp beds. 

Although he was rescued at the
Children’s Pool, Westberg said Sea-
World officials wanted to release
the seal where he has the best
chance to thrive.

“The Point Loma kelp beds are a
great feeding grounds. The goal is
to set the animal up for success,”
Westberg said.

After reaching Point Loma, West-
berg cut the engines, allowing the
boat to float atop the tranquil water.

Westberg then opened the cage
door and slid the boat’s hatchway,
exposing the pup to his expansive
freedom. The animal inched toward
an opening of mirrored ocean and
poked his head into the water a few
times before slithering in. 

Surrounded by kelp, No. 20099
surfaced again and again – emerg-
ing above the glassy water, his head
disturbing the calm sea and creat-

ing rings before completely disap-
pearing.

According to Westberg, this may
not be the seal’s final home.

The animal could make it back to
the Children’s Pool colony, she said.

“There have been some [tagged
seals] sighted at the Children’s Pool.
It’s not hard for them. This is their
world,” she said. “We released sea
lions and they were spotted in
Carlsbad the next day.”

It is anyone’s guess where the

pup will surface. If the seal remains
in Point Loma, Westberg said he’s
set up to thrive. But some wonder if
instinct will drive him home to La
Jolla.

Aalam said she is continuously
waiting in La Jolla, watching for the
pup’s return since he is distinguish-
able because of his neck scar. 

The seal, alone and under a year
old, cannot stay in water more than
10 hours before hauling out onto
land, she said.

SEAL
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PL youth dedicates summer
vacation to helping animals

Instead of sitting back during
the lazy days of summer vaca-
tion, Correia Middle School sev-
enth-grader Alyssa “Aly” Erikson
chose to help animals by volun-
teering her time at Bone Appetit
Ocean Beach Pet Supply, 4845
Newport Ave.

Store owner Kelly Patri said
she was
impressed when
Erikson, the 12-
year-old daugh-
ter of a friend,
visited the store
at the beginning
of the summer
to inquire about
helping. 

“It was kind of
like for a school
project for com-
munity service,”
she said. “But
I’m sure she
went way
beyond what
they asked her
to do.”

Patri said she
was bowled over by the amount
of dedication Erikson brought to
her volunteer duties. Patri said
she had originally anticipated
that Erikson would dedicate time
perhaps once a week for a half-
hour but was positively delighted
to find Erikson showing up every
morning to help with the kittens

and chat with the customers. 
“She’s not a shy little girl. She’ll

talk to anyone who comes into
the store,” Patri said. “She does it
all with a smile and enthusiasti-
cally. She was just this cute, little
bubbly girl.”

Of her volunteering efforts,
Erikson said, “The reason I
wanted to volunteer at Bone
Appetit Ocean Beach Pet Supply

was, one, I love
animals. Two, I
know Kelly
[Patri] because
of my mom, and
three, I knew I’d
get community
service volun-
teer hours out
of the way so I
wouldn’t have
to do them in
high school.”

In addition to
selling pet sup-
plies, Patri said
the store also
functions as a
county-
approved res-
cue and adop-

tion center for cats and kittens. 
“We take some of the county’s

overflow from the three county
shelters. But we also take cats
and kittens from the city shelters
and the feral cat coalition,” Patri
said.

However, Patri cautioned the
store does not take kittens

directly from the public. They
must come in through a county
agency first.

Patri said Erikson’s duties
have involved cleaning cages
and food and water dishes, feed-
ing the kittens and cats, pricing
products, sweeping the store
and giving treats to customers’
dogs. 

Manager Rebecca Moore said,
“She just wants to help out with

anything. She’s here every day
possible. She loves and interacts
with the kitties and the commu-
nity.”

As for what she enjoys most
about volunteering, Erikson
said, “Probably my favorite part
would be getting to interact with
different types of people and
also getting to play with differ-
ent types of kittens and seeing
their faces light up when you

walk through the door.”
In business for the past four

years, Patri mentioned that
Bone Appetit is run by “OBe-
cians,” as she refers to herself
and the other store employees.
Prior to its Newport Avenue
location, Bone Appetit was locat-
ed on Santa Monica Avenue. 

“We’ve been at this location
for a little over two years,” Patri
said.

Unlike other students her age, seventh-grader Alyssa Erikson, 12, has spent her summer vacation volunteering untold
hours at Bone Appetit Ocean Beach Pet Supply, where she cleans cages, sweeps and feeds the kittens and cats.

COURTESY PHOTO | THE BEACON

BY KATE SEARCY | THE BEACON

Probably my favorite
part would be getting to
interact with different
types of  people and
also getting to play

with different types of
kittens ...

ALYSSA ERIKSON
SEVENTH-GRADE VOLUNTEER

This rescued harbor seal pup may have a new lease on life thanks to the care
of animal handlers at SeaWorld.

PHOTO BY ALYSSA RAMOS | THE BEACON

J.  DEWERS
CUSTOM FRAMING

FINE ARTS

PERIOD FRAMES

GILDING

CONSERVATION

Established in 1978 in the Gaslamp Quarter, and moved to East Village
in 2000. From contemporary to classics, we have thousands of choices

of frames. Experienced framers on staff to help you with all your 
framing needs. 10% discount if you mention this ad.  

715 EIGHTH AVENUE . SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92101 
TELEPHONE 619/233/5888 . FAX 619/233/5897

‘08INTERIORDESIGN‘08INTERIORDESIGN‘08INTERIORDESIGN’08INTERIORDESIGN

Established in 1978 in
the Gaslamp Quarter, and
moved to East Village in
2000.  From contempo-
rary to classics, we have
thousands of choices of
frames. 

Experienced framers on
staff to help you with all
your framing needs. 10%
discount if you mention
this ad. 

715 EIGHTH AVENUE
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA
92101 
619/233/5888 
FAX 619/233/5897

J. Dewers:
Custom Framing, Fine Arts, Period Frames, Gilding, Conservation
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Judge refuses to dismiss
murder count for suspect 

The attorney for Seth Cravens
asked a judge Monday to dismiss
the murder charge involving the
death of professional surfer Emery
Kauanui, Jr. and reduce it to invol-
untary manslaughter, but the judge
denied the motion.

Attorney Mary Ellen Attridge
made the motion before San Diego
Superior Court Judge Melinda
Lasater, saying in court documents
that Cravens may have punched
Kauanui only once and “death was
not the natural result of the simple
assault.” 

The punch caused Kauanui, 24,
of La Jolla, to fall to the pavement,
resulting in brain injuries and his
death days later on May 28, 2007.

Cravens, 22, of La Jolla, will stand
trial for murder on Aug. 22 before
a different judge. Four others with
Cravens that night have pleaded
guilty to involuntary manslaughter
and accessory charges.

Attridge argued that there was
no proof of malice shown and
unsuccessfully urged the charge be
lowered. She also said there was
insufficient evidence to support the
murder charge and unsuccessfully
tried to have two other charges
dropped involving other victims.

Deputy District Attorney Sophia
Roach disagreed and said the
charge “is plainly one for the jury”
to decide. Roach said there is
enough evidence to obtain a mur-
der conviction.

“The law is clear that group beat-
ings can constitute murder in the
second degree,” wrote Roach in
court documents.

Criminal defendants get the
chance to ask another judge for dis-
missal or reduction of charges
before trial, though it is often
denied. Attridge asked that an
assault charge against Cravens be
reduced to a misdemeanor involv-
ing an incident at Windansea Beach
in August, 2006, when Chris Jar-
rett had a beer bottle broken on his
shoulder, with glass embedded in
his skin. Jarrett also suffered a bro-
ken rib and a split lip, and sand was
rubbed on his face, according to
court records.

Attridge said the crime, which
also involved other victims and
defendants, was not reported until
after Kauanui’s murder. Jarrett was
walking with a woman, who was
punched in the face, and several
people yelled at them to “get off our
beach.”

The judge denied the motion.
Attridge also unsuccessfully

sought the dismissal of a count
alleging that Cravens made a crim-
inal threat to a man in La Jolla who
was outside his home on July 2,
2005. The victim told police that a
driver of a car yelled he would
return to “(expletive) kill you.”

Sentencing is set for Sept. 5 for
Eric House, 21, Orlando Osuna, 23,
Matthew Yanke, 21, and Henri
“Hank” Hendricks, 22, before San
Diego Superior Court Judge John
Einhorn.

House, Osuna, and Yanke plead-
ed guilty to involuntary manslaugh-
ter, while Hendricks pleaded guilty
to being an accessory after the fact.

Cravens remains in the down-
town central jail on $1.5 million
bail.

BY NEAL PUTNAM | THE BEACON

Another tool in the firefighting arsenal
The San Diego Fire-Rescue Department recently unveiled the newest regional fire-training tool in its arsenal during
a demonstration at the Regional Fire Training Center at the former Naval Training Center along North Harbor Drive.
The purchase of this live fire simulator was made possible, in part, through a $178,000 grant from the Sycuan and Vie-
jas bands of Kumeyaay Indians and the Barona band of Mission Indians. The mobile simulator boasts a generator, three
burners, a smoke system, movable walls and other features to train area firefighters.             PHOTO BY ROB HAMMER | THE BEACON

DANCE SAN DIEGO MAGAZINE &

MINA COMMUNICATIONS PRESENT:

THURSDAY 8/21
FRIDAY 8/29
DANCE 
ON SCREEN & OFF

Artists of the San Diego dance
community will perform from
6-7pm. Nick Drago of Bravo 
TV's "Step It Up & Dance" will
make a special appearance on
8/21. Classic dance films will be 
presenting at 7pm. 

TICKETS $12 (all ages). JCC Box
Office 858.362.1348
Garfield Theatre @ the Lawrence
Family JCC 4126 Executive Drive,
La Jolla, CA 92037
sdcjc.lfjcc.org/facilities.php

THROUGHOUT
AUGUST

In-studio dance
performances and
FREE/Discounted
dance classes. 

SUNDAY 8/31
ADAM 2008 
CLOSING PARTY @
Solare Ristorante
& Lounge, NTC
Promenade/Liberty
Station

FRIDAY 8/22 THROUGH
SUNDAY 8/24
THE CELEBRATE 
DANCE FESTIVAL 

BALBOA PARK, FREE
Visit eveoke.org for more information

PARTNERS:

Eveoke Dance Theatre, The Garfield Theater,

Solare Ristorante & Lounge, and the

San Diego Newspaper Group

DONORS:
NTC Foundation, the US Karate Academy, 

Liberty Station Hotels, Trader Joe's, Great News!,

MOPA, XLNC1, and Borders 

FOR MORE INFORMATION on ADAM
visit dance-sandiego.com and 

minacommunications.com

Full Menu
'Till 1am
Nightly

Now Serving 
Breakfast! 

Saturday & Sunday 
9am-2pm

Happy Hour in Lounge Areas Only
Must Be 21 with Proper ID 

to Enter Upstairs Bar

Breakfast with a view!

5083 Santa Monica Ave • Ocean Beach • (619) 222-PIER

Join us for the best traditional

breakfast at the beach!

9-2 Saturday & Sundays

Free Parking!

www.NicksatthePier.com

http://www.NicksatthePier.com
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Volunteers sought 
for Midway Museum

Officials with the USS Midway
Museum are seeking applications
from volunteers who would like to
assist in a variety of assignments,
including safety team, docent
work/tour guides, aircraft restora-
tion and ship restoration.

No military experience is
required and women and civilians
are encouraged to apply. Candi-
dates must be at least 18 years old
and be able to climb the ship’s lad-
ders and stairs. A monthly com-
mitment of 4 to 20 hours is
requested, depending on the
assignment.

The museum is located at 910
N. Harbor Drive.

For more information, call (619)
398-8289, e-mail volunteering-
@midway.org, or visit
www.midway.org.

Brega joins LEAD San
Diego board of trustees

Point Loma resident Michelle
Brega has joined four other new
board directors of LEAD San Diego
after being elected during a recent
annual meeting.

Brega, who lives in Point Loma
with her husband and three sons,
is currently the vice president and
market development manager for
Bank of America.

The election of Brega and the
four other new directors brings
LEAD San Diego’s active member-
ship to 26. 

LEAD San Diego has been devel-
oping civic leaders for more than
26 years and educates and
empowers civic leaders who can

understand and respond to ever-
changing challenges facing the
region.

Peninsula Singers begin
new season Sept. 8

The Peninsula Singers, a com-
munity chorus with members aged
15 to 85 and beyond, is poised to
begin a new season and is welcom-
ing new membership.

The group, which is committed
to enriching, educating and enter-
taining diverse audiences in the
region, builds arts awareness
through community connections.
New singers are welcome to join
the choir, which starts its new sea-
son Monday, Sept. 8, at 5:30 p.m.
in the Hervey/Point Loma Branch
Library, 3701 Voltaire St. in Point
Loma.  

The Peninsula Singers will con-
tinue their new season through
June.

Board president Gary Ewing said
the group is enthusiastic about
welcoming new members and
touting the new repertoire.  

“Our musical selections highlight
a range of styles that will satisfy
our audiences and are accessible
to both singers and listeners,”
Ewing said, “and all members will
enjoy many opportunities to learn
new skills, meet other singers and
entertain our community, especial-
ly during the 2008 holiday season.”

Peninsula Singers also encour-
ages local talented musicians to
join as vocal and instrumental
soloists.  Sarah Suhonen is the
artistic director and Stewart Simon
is the accompanist.  

The musical repertoire of this
group is rich and varied and spans
the range from Bach to Beatles to
boogie and beyond.  People of all
musical abilities are invited to
attend, and the choir particularly

needs men to round out the tenor
and bass sections.

Rehearsals are held every Mon-
day evening from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Music classes are often held at 5
p.m. Mondays just prior to
rehearsals and cover everything
from basic music reading lessons
through vocal techniques and
music appreciation.  

The Peninsula Singers performs
at community events throughout
San Diego, including the U.S.S.
Midway, the Point Loma Village
Cultural Faire, December Nights in
Balboa Park, other branch
libraries and the North Chapel at
Liberty Station and has appeared
with other choruses, including
those of local schools and commu-
nity colleges and the Sun Harbor
Chorus.

The Peninsula Singers is a non-
profit community organization and
is a committee of the Ocean Beach
Community Foundation. 

It is supported by membership
dues and grants from the Hervey
Family Fund of the San Diego
Foundation, the Friends of the
Hervey Family/Point Loma Library,
Point Loma Community Bank, The
Thursday Club, the Eby Family
Fund, and the San Diego County
Board of Supervisors, District 1
Supervisor Greg Cox.

For more information, call (619)
804-6079 or (619) 222-0429, or
visit http://www.peninsulasingers-
sandiego.org.

Nielsens set reunion tour
at Urban Corps San Diego

In 2003, the S. Falck Nielsen
family, renowned in San Diego for
major construction and philan-
thropy projects, sold its Midway-
area headquarters to Urban Corps
of San Diego County.  The building
was purchased by the nonprofit for

a sizable charitable discount and
has since been remodeled as a
demonstration of energy efficien-
cy.  Now, after five years, four gen-
erations of the family are prepar-
ing to return to the site with its
matriarch, Charlotte Nielsen, to see
what has been done with their
building.

The Nielsen family reunion tour
at Urban Corps takes place today,
Aug. 21. During the event, an
Urban Corps member is expected
to unveil a plaque honoring the
Nielsens’ philanthropic contribu-
tions to the San Diego community.
The family was  then expected to
tour the facility and receive
updates on Urban Corps programs
by the conservation and environ-
mental services directors, and the
director of education for the onsite
John Muir Charter School, where
program participants earn their
high school diploma while earning
a paycheck and job skills by work-
ing in the environment.

“The Nielsen family made it pos-
sible for us to purchase this site
and in doing so has helped thou-
sands of young San Diegans create
a better future for themselves,”
said Urban Corps CEO Sam Duran.
“We look forward to honoring
them, showing off what we’ve done
with the building and sharing our
plans for the future. Mr. Nielsen
would be proud of the legacy he
has created.”

From its former construction
center on Jefferson Street near the
San Diego Sports Arena, the com-
pany built or remodeled more than
2,000 high-profile structures in
San Diego.

Today, the family name lives on
through its community service pro-
jects. Both the late S. Falck and his
widow Charlotte Nielsen have a
distinct reputation for community
philanthropy, giving back richly to

their hometown in many ways.
Charlotte currently serves on the
Urban Corps board of directors
and is chairing the organization’s
capital campaign initiative to sup-
port the ongoing building renova-
tion.

The family’s construction legacy
lives on in Nielsen Construction Cal-
ifornia, headquartered just around
the corner from the Urban Corps
facility at 3786 Rosecrans St. The
company was formed in 2003 by D.
Nielsen Pollock, the grandson of Mr.
Nielsen. The principals of Nielsen
Construction California have over
95 years of combined building
experience in Southern California.

For more information, call (619)
235-6884, ext. 3112, or visit
http://urbancorpssd.org/.   

Glimpse at luxury life
coming in YachtFest

YachtFest, the annual event that
attracts visitors from around the
world for an impressive showcase
of megasize, luxury yachts, is set
to return to Shelter Island Sept. 11
through 14. 

Showcasing San Diego as one of
the best destinations for yacht
enthusiasts, the relaxed atmo-
sphere allows visitors to be a part
of the elegant lifestyle.  The event
affords an opportunity to buy, sell
or charter a yacht and to experi-
ence the excitement of upscale life.

There will be superyachts to tour
as well as the latest equipment and
other related luxury products for
sale and on display.

YachtFest ’08 will take place at
the Island Palms Hotel and Marina
at 2051 Shelter Island Drive.  For
more information on attendance,
sponsorship or exhibitor opportuni-
ties, log on to www.yachtfest.com
or call Integrated Sports Market-
ing at (858) 836-0133. 

NewsBriefs

Preparing the Finest Mexican
Dishes for Over 48 Years

1852 Bacon Street (at Niagara) Ocean Beach 619-224-3369

NATI’S 
MEXICAN FOOD

Cocktai ls  •  Plenty of  Parking • Candlelight Dining • Garden Patio

Planning a party?
Take-out is available for small or large groups.

We also have a great-room for 
that special luncheon.

Ask for Marilyn for information (619) 224-3369

Stacey Thayer

(619) 225-9571
4869 SANTA MONICA AVENUE, SUITE C

SAN DIEGO, CA 92107

Next to the Post Office

INCOME TAX & BOOKKEEPING

• Year-round Tax Service • Notary Public
• Bookkeeping & Payroll 

Hit Your
Mark!

To place your ad,
call

858-270-3103 x117

La Jolla Village News
Beach & Bay Press
Peninsula Beacon
Downtown News

AWA R D-WI N N I N G CO C K TA I L LO U N G E

GREAT DRINKS, GREAT PEOPLE, GREAT PRICES

Relax in our Casual Atmosphere 
of Beautiful Sealife Murals, 
and Giant Sea Shell Bar.

2 Blocks to the World Famous 
Ocean Beach Pier.

Happy Hour 10am to 2am
Pacific Shores Logo T-shirts Available

Relax in our Casual Atmosphere 
of Beautiful Sealife Murals, 
and Giant Sea Shell Bar.

2 Blocks to the World Famous 
Ocean Beach Pier.

Happy Hour 10am to 2am
Pacific Shores Logo T-shirts Available

SMOKING AREA·POOL ROOM·MUSIC·PARKING

4927 Newport Ave. O.B. • 619-223-7549

mailto:@midway.org
http://www.midway.org
http://www.peninsulasingers-sandiego.org
http://www.peninsulasingers-sandiego.org
http://www.peninsulasingers-sandiego.org
http://urbancorpssd.org
http://www.yachtfest.com


While many Americans work
with the hopes of someday retir-
ing, no such announcement will be
coming anytime soon about the
retirement of legendary tennis star
Billie Jean King.

“I do not believe in the word
retire,” she said. “I believe in the
word ‘transition.’ When people tell
me they are retired, I tell them they
are doing something different now.
In other words, they have transi-
tioned from one phase to another.
They are not retired from life.”

It is with such passion and con-
viction King approaches everyday
life — especially if tennis is
involved. Of many tennis-related
activities she is part of during the
year, King recently hosted the 13th
annual World Team Tennis (WTT)
National Juniors event from Aug.
14 through 17 at the George E.
Barnes Tennis Center on West
Point Loma Boulevard. 

King is the co-founder of World
Team Tennis.

Teams in this year’s competition
came from 16 different sections of
the country and were made up of
three boys and three girls ages 14-
18, along with a coach. 

The overall championship went

to Team Southern which is com-
prised of players from Georgia,
Mississippi, South Carolina and
North Carolina. 

They defeated Youth Tennis San
Diego in the finals.

In order to be on a team, a play-
er cannot be ranked in the Top 150
in their section of the country. In
King’s view, these are often the for-
gotten players.

“These are the kids who I consid-
er the ‘bubble kids’ by not having a
high ranking,” King said. “Most did
not go to junior nationals. Often,
there are programs for the elite
players and complete beginners,
but not for this level.”

However, she feels their tennis
experiences will play a key role in
their lives.

“They are going to be your future
CEOs,” King noted. “These are the
kids who are going out into the
business world, teaching, physical
therapy or whatever they choose
to do. They will have tennis in their
lives but will not be the top players
in the world.”

Ironically for someone who is
arguably one of the greatest tennis
players of all time, King believes
the tennis achievements of these
young people are not the key issue.

“I think it is important to be a

champion in life and that is what
we are trying to help these kids
with over the three or four days of
this tournament,” she said. “This
is the only place where I spend four
days with young people during the
year because I am usually working
with adults and much larger

groups.”
Yet to listen to King, who has the

opportunity to rub elbows with all
sorts of famous people in many
interesting venues during the year,
her time in San Diego is a highlight.

“This is as important for me per-
sonally as it is for the kids. I really

look forward to coming here,” King
said. “This is my chance to hear
what they have to say. I want to
know what they are thinking, feel-
ing, what is important to them.”

Perhaps of little surprise is how
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Tennis legend Billie Jean King helping mold character in youth

Tennis icon Billie Jean King, left, takes time out with Brittany Ellingsen of the
Pacific Northwest team during the annual World Team Tennis (WTT) National
Juniors event at the Barnes Tennis Center on Friday, Aug. 15.

PHOTO BY KIRBY YAU | THE BEACON

BY DAVE KENSLER | THE BEACON

SEE KING, Page 12



Surfing for a Cure returns to La
Jolla’s Scripps Pier Sunday, Aug.
24 for the 15th annual Luau &
Longboard Invitational to raise
funds for the Moores UC-San
Diego Cancer Center.

Teams of surfers will hit La
Jolla’s coast beginning at about 7
a.m. to compete for trophies and
prizes. Although the corporate-
sponsored teams comprising of
four surfers and one legend take
the wave-riding seriously, this con-
test is about the cause.

“The competition is more for
fun, although the team will get a
trophy,” said UCSD media liaison
Laura Margoni.

Called one of the most success-
ful surfing fundraisers in the
world, Surfing for a Cure donated
more than $2.6 million to fund
Moores UCSD Cancer Center. 

The center hopes to use pro-
ceeds from this event to research
new cancer treatments and to
“recruit world-class physicians-
scientists who will successfully
combine cutting-edge research
with consummate and compas-
sionate care for patients and their
families as they fight cancer,”
according to the organization’s
website.

“It’s fun to go down to the beach
and check out the legends that are
surfing,” said Surf Divas owner
Izzy Tihanyi. 

“It’s a fun community event. It’s
huge and they raise so much
money for the Moores Cancer Cen-
ter,” she said.

Surf Divas surf shop at La Jolla
Shores donated items to this year’s
event, Tihanyi said. And her shop
sits next to those of other La Jolla
surfing legends, including Rusty
Preisendorfer, owner of Rusty
Surfboards. 

Other surfing legends invited to
participate in the event include
Tom Morey, David Nuuhiwa,
Tubesteak Tracey and La Jolla’s

Debbie Beacham, among others.
According to Tihanyi, locals

Wingnut and Tim Bessell plan to
make an appearance. 

Pfizer La Jolla sponsored this
year’s Luau & Longboard Invita-
tional event and the Thrivers
Team, one of 20 surfing teams
competing in the Longboard Invi-
tational.

Thrivers Team includes surfing
Legend Jericho Poppler and can-
cer survivors Jeremy DeConcini,
Laura Shawver, Michael Foster
and Lorraine Schmalenberger.

“Schmalenberger is a breast
cancer survivor. She was diag-
nosed five years ago,” Margoni
said. “She was aware of the
Thrivers Team but didn’t partici-
pate before. She’s so excited.”

Each year new surfers rotate
onto the Thrivers Team, which
Pfizer sponsors, Margoni said.

“The event has a history of 15
years,” Margoni said. “The team
has participated for the past sever-
al years. It’s about raising funds
for cancer research. It’s a fun
event with a purpose.”

Thrivers will compete against
the other teams starting at about 7
a.m., Margoni said. 

The ceremonial conch shell will
sound at about 11:30 a.m. to signi-
fy the contest’s end and the begin-
ning of the luau.

“Various surfing teams attend.
They also get surfing legends who
participate,” Margoni said.

The luau will host a tropical buf-
fet, traditional dancing to live
music and one-of-a-kind surf-
boards. Although the Longboard
Invitational is free, tickets for the
luau are $150.

For more information visit
www.longboardluau.org.
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King perceives tennis in every-
day life — both for the kids in the
event and for their parents or
teachers.

“The socialization process for
young people and adults, partic-
ularly now with technology, is
more important than ever,” she
said. “The human interaction.
This format (of the event) really
does fit where the world is going
in the future.”

For King, a woman seemingly
in constant motion — whether it
is at this event, moving from
court to court or traveling to her
next location — being in San
Diego and able to socialize with
the participants provides an
opportunity to learn. 

“We teach each other. They
always teach me, too,” she said.

King will appear at the
upcoming U.S. Open in New
York for at least a couple of
weeks. 

For more information on the
event and World Team Tennis,
visit www.wtt.com.

KING
CONTINUED FROM Page 11

Kimmy Borza of team Middle States
returns a shot during the annual World
Team Tennis (WTT) National Juniors
event at the Barnes Tennis Center on
Friday, Aug. 15.

PHOTO BY KIRBY YAU | THE BEACON

Longboard Invitational returns Sunday
BY ALYSSA RAMOS | THE BEACON

PHOTO BY RON GALLEGOS | THE BEACON
John Peck participates in last year’s Luau & Longboard Invitational event. 
This year’s surf classic returns Aug. 24 to La Jolla’s Scripps Pier.

The Peninsula Chamber of Commerce

would like to announce its 11th annual

Community Fair and Clam Chowder

Cook-off. This great event will take place

Saturday September 13, 2008 from 11:00am

to 7:00pm. The festivities will begin with a

shotgun style golf tournament held at SailHo

golf course from 8:00am to 11:00am.

The Community Fair is a great opportunity

to bring out your family and enjoy great food,

wild rides, and live music that highlights Buzz

Campbell and Hot Rod Lincoln. Please mark

your calendars for September 13, 2008, and

come join in all of the fun!

Save the Date

1403 Rosecrans • 223-2750 • In the Ramada Hotel

FRIDAY $100
 CHEESEBURGERS

4–7PM
FREE POOL  SUNDAYS
MONDAY $600

STEAKS
TUES & SAT 

NIGHTS KARAOKE
BLOODY MARY’S $275

DAILY 6AM–12PM

CAPTAIN’SQUARTERS
Cocktails • 19 Exotic Beers

Happy HourHappy Hour
$200 WELL DRINKS 

$200 DOMESTIC DRAFTS
3pm-6pm 7 DAYS A WEEK

Food and Drink

COLDEST, 
FRESHEST 

BEER IN TOWN
Pool Tables/Darts

Burgers, Fries,
Buffalo Wings
Happy Hour 

4-8pm Nightly

619-255-8635
rileysmusiclounge.com

2901 Nimitz Blvd.
San Diego, CA 92106

SAT • Live Rock
Bands

FRI • DJ’s Playin’ 
Hip-Hop, R&B 
& Reggae

THU • Party Night
with DJ

WED • Karaoke with 
Live Band
(Be a Star!)

SUN • Open Blues 
Jam with 
Smokin’ Joe

$3 You Call It’s
Friday’s
‘Till 10PM

We have 
UFC 

FIGHTS 
on our 
BIG 

SCREENS

2960 Truxtun Road, 
San Diego, CA 92106

619-222-GOLF (4653)

HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS
Everyday at 4pm!

$200
DOMESTIC DRAFTS

$300
GLASS OF WINE

Visit us online for more local dining information

WWW.SDNEWS.COM

RED SAILS
INN •Breakfast

•Lunch •Dinner

Daily Dinner Specials • 4–7 pm
Sun. 08/24/08 – Thurs. 08/28/08

Sun: Grilled Salmon

Mon: Maryland Crab Cakes

Tues: Steak and Shrimp

Wed: Fillet of Sole

Thur: Yankee Pot Roast

2614 Shelter Island Dr.

223-3030

$995

PRIME RIB
Every Sunday Night

$16.95STOP BY BEFORE THE 
CONCERT FOR A COCKTAIL!

http://www.longboardluau.org
http://www.wtt.com


Television cooking shows seem
to have gone the way of sitcoms —
they’re formulaic, predictable and
carefully politically correct. But
San Diego resident Sam Zien, oth-
erwise known as Sam the Cook-
ing Guy, dares to buck the so-
called rules and not walk on
industry eggshells. 

Instead, those eggshells are
more than likely slam-dunked
across the kitchen, most often
missing the intended wastebasket.

Zien’s rebellion is not contrived;
it’s simply Zien being Zien – hus-
band, father, neighbor, friend,
cooking guy — in his own kitchen,
creating real food for real people,
using regular ingredients that if
not already in stock are readily
available at the neighborhood gro-
cery store.

He is quick to emphasize his sta-
tus as a regular guy — a regular
guy with a popular cooking show
that has exploded far beyond San
Diego, a cookbook entitled “Just a
Bunch of Recipes,” released in
early April; intimate, always sold-
out cooking classes at Downtown’s
San Diego Wine & Culinary Center;
a more healthful version of his
show, called “Just Cook This,” air-
ing on the Discovery Health Net-
work; and a recent national
appearance on NBC’s top-rated
“Today.”

“Some people say, ‘Oh, he’s try-
ing so hard to be cool,’” Zien
observed wryly. “Well, I’m not try-
ing to be cool, because I’m not. I’m
a dork. My friends know that I’m
exactly the same off TV as I am
on.”

A biotech escapee who craved
more spice in life, Zien possessed
a passion to travel the world, and
he made the risky decision to quit
the security of his job and chance
the precarious television business
to create a regular-guy-shows-
you-how-to-travel show, with no
prior broadcasting background
whatsoever.

Fortunately, he had full support
from his wife Kelly and his three
boys, Max, 20, Jordan, 16 and
Zach, 14. Unfortunately, the timing
could not have been worse. Just as
the creative wheels began rolling
on his new career, the unthinkable
happened – on Sept. 11, 2001.

“I quit a real job to do this trav-
el show,” recalled Zien. “I was sud-
denly here with nothing – no fore-
seeable means of support.”

The cooking idea was a result
of watching chefs on local TV news
shows. “They were trying to get
people into their restaurants by
making fancy stuff, hoping people
would go, ‘Wow, let’s go there.’ I
thought: ‘What if somebody’s
approach was making something
that the audience could say ‘I like
the way that looks, and it’s easy, I
think I could make that at home?’”

“Thank you for encouraging me
to get in the kitchen,” shouted a
50ish man at a recent class, who
added he didn’t have the exact
ingredients for a particular recipe
and actually made successful sub-
stitutions.

“Go ahead,” said Zien, punctuat-
ing his encouragement with his
signature hand motions. “Change
an ingredient. The cool thing is
that you’re in the kitchen cook-
ing.”

Downtown attorney Karen
Crawford said this was her third
class with Zien. This time, she was
accompanied by her 13-year-old

son Ryan, also a fan of the show.
“Ryan loves watching Sam,” she

smiled. “He thinks he’s cool … and
funny. Because of that, he loves to
cook and is now an aspiring chef.”

Susan Santilena of Point Loma
attended a class at Zien’s house
before Zien hooked up with the
Wine & Culinary Center.

“Sam is such a fabulous guy –
quirky, funny and a real comedi-
an,” she said. “My friends treated
me to a cooking class for my birth-
day. It was a wonderful evening.”

Meanwhile, Zien has his own
thoughts about the culinary cen-
ter: “[I]t just works – really well.
Great kitchen, great layout for
classes, great bar for before/after
and during. And then there’s
[owner] John [Alonge] – Mr. Wine
himself.”  

The success of Zien’s show
(eight Emmys adorn an office
shelf) is most certainly the reality
factor.

“If something happens off-cam-
era, if something drops or some-
body says something or laughs or
if a dog throws up in the corner,
whatever it is – why wouldn’t we
reference that?” Zien asked.

“What happens in my kitchen
when I’m shooting the show – and
in my life – I put on TV. It really is
my life.”

On a recent episode, taped out-
side in his cul-de-sac while his
kitchen is under construction,
trash collectors, recycling guys,
the mailman, neighbors heading
to the store — whoever happened
by doing their normal things – was
captured on camera. And it’s
funny.

Zien’s popularity became more
evident at his recent first book
signing at Barnes & Noble in Mira
Mesa. According to store employ-
ees, not only did they have to
scramble to get more books from
other stores; they borrowed
employees for crowd control.

Zien’s fear is “that the hot dog
line will be longer than the Sam
the Cooking Guy line.” This is

doubtful, as his book, published by
John Wiley & Sons, is now in its
second printing.

Zien said his appearance on
“Today” was the highlight of his
television career — so far.

“I had two goals: I wanted the
crew behind the cameras to laugh
out loud, because I really like
that,” Zien said. 

He accomplished that goal by
saying something in his inimitable
way, causing crew, and even pro-
ducers and directors in the booth,
to laugh out loud.

As to his second goal, it’s ful-
filled. Zien appeared on two seg-
ments of “Today” on Tuesday,
June 24.

Could the Food Network be
next? There were talks. Accord-
ing to Zien, officials liked his per-
sonality and “feel,” but the people
at the top of the food chain appar-

ently had concerns about whether
he possessed the culinary chops.

“I think they should branch out
a little bit,” Zien shrugged. “I think
they could use somebody like me,
not just because I’m not a chef but
because I’m so street-boy. 

“I throw stuff, I’m not politically
correct and my technique is not
right – and I think that worries
them a little bit.”

His answer to Food Network
execs is simple: 

“So just start my show with a
disclaimer saying that they don’t
condone my behavior,” he
laughed.

After all, when it comes right
down to it, Zien said, “TV is about
entertainment.”

For more information visit
www.thecookingguy.com.
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‘Sam the Cooking Guy’
about as live as it gets

When he’s not confounding the TV brass with his unconventional style, “Sam the Cooking Guy” offers local classes in
his signature art. The former biotechie is quick to emphasize his status as a regular guy — a regular guy with a popular
cooking show.

PHOTO BY LAURIE SMITH | THE BEACON

BY LAURIE SMITH | THE BEACON

http://www.thecookingguy.com


COMMUNITY/CIVIC
Today, Aug. 21, 6:30 p.m., regular

meeting of the Peninsula Communi-
ty Planning Board (PCPB) at the Her-
vey/Point Loma Branch Library, 3701
Voltaire St. The notice and agenda
will be posted at the library in
advance and can also be accessed at
www.pcpb.net. For more informa-
tion, call (619) 222-2240.

Aug. 27-28, the Point Loma High
School class of 1948 hosts its 60th
anniversary at the school. For more
information, call Winfield Dean at
(619) 479-9440; e-mail wmdean@-

cox.net; or call Joanne Bovee Hickey
at (619) 222-6649 or Joan Jefferson
Reynolds at (619) 223-7313, e-mail
jjeffr@cox.net.

Tuesday, Sept. 9, 5 p.m., second in
a series of monthly forums, “Behind
the Scenes at NTC Promenade.” The
forums are designed to provide infor-
mation to and obtain input from
interested community groups and
individuals regarding NTC Prome-
nade, the civic arts and cultural cen-
ter at Liberty Station in Point Loma.
The first event takes place at the NTC
Command Center, 2640 Historic

Decatur Road. RSVP to
info@ntcfoundation.org. For more
information, call (619) 573-9300.

Other forums include:
• Tuesday, Oct. 14, 5 p.m., San

Diego Watercolor Society, 2825
Dewey Road;

• Wednesday, Nov. 12, 5 p.m.,
Weisz Green Room at Dance Place
San Diego, 2650 Truxtun Road;

• Tuesday, Dec. 9, 5 p.m., NTC
Command Center, 2640 Historic
Decatur Road.

Wednesday, Sept. 10, 10 a.m., the
Point Loma Garden Club hosts its
monthly meeting featuring Connie
Beck, a well-known organic garden-
ing instructor and landscape design-
er. Beck will speak about water con-
servation and xeriscape gardening.
The event takes place at the Por-
tuguese Hall, 2818 Avenida de Portu-
gal. For more information call (858)
454-7982, or visit www.plgc.org.

Thursday, Sept. 11 through Sun-
day, Sept. 14, YachtFest ’08 takes
place with its showcase of megasize
luxury yachts at the Island Palms
Hotel and Marina, 2051 Shelter
Island Drive. The event will also fea-
ture a special “All Decked Out” fash-
ion show on Friday, Sept. 12 at noon
to benefit the San Diego Armed Ser-
vices YMCA’s “Operation Kid Com-
fort” program. General admisstion
pre-sale tickets are $29 for a single
day (prior to Sept. 1) or $43 pre-sale
tickets for two-day admission (prior
to Sept. 1); one-day general admis-
sion tickets are $34 and two-day gen-
eral admission prices are $48. For
more information, call (858) 836-
0133, or visit www.yachtfest.com.

Saturday, Sept. 13, 9 a.m. to noon,
Friends of Famosa Slough hosts a
work party to take care of native Cal-
ifornia plants and remove invasive
species. Participants are asked to
meet at the southeast corner of West
Point Loma Boulevard and Famosa
Boulevard. For more information,
call (619) 224-4591.

Sunday, Sept. 14, 1 to 4:30 p.m.,
the Miniature Book Society will host
its annual free book fair with large
selections from dealers around the
world. Books are 3 inches or small-
er. The event takes place at the Island
Palms Hotel and Marina, 2051 Shel-
ter Island Drive. For more informa-
tion, call (877) 627-1983, or visit
www.mbs.org.

Friday, Oct. 17, the San Diego
Housing Federation hosts its 17th
annual conference titled “Challenges,
Changes & Opportunities,” at Point
Loma Nazarene University, 3900
Lomaland Drive. For more informa-
tion, call (619) 239-6693, or visit
www.housingsandiego.org/events_co
nference.php.

SCHOOLS
BARNARD

• Sunday, Aug. 24, 10 a.m. to noon,
coffee talk with Eddie Park, the new
principal of Barnard Elementary
School, San Diego’s Mandarin Chi-
nese magnet school. The campus is
located at 2930 Barnard St. The
event is open to the public. For more
information, call (619) 725-5672.

LOMA PORTAL
• Friday, Aug. 29, 4 to 5 p.m.,

“Meet Your Teacher Night.”
• Through August, registration for

kindergartners; pick up forms or call
(619) 223-1683.

• Tuesday, Sept. 2, new school year
begins.

POINT LOMA HIGH
• Friday, Sept. 12, exhibition vol-

leyball event to include professional
volleyball players. A barbecue begins
at 5:30 p.m. with the game at 7 p.m.

For more information, e-mail
kspathas@gmail.com.

HEALTH
Sunday, Aug. 24, 8:30 a.m. to 1:30

p.m., Point Loma Community Pres-
byterian Church hosts the San Diego
Blood Bank’s bloodmobile at 2128
Chatsworth Blvd. For  more infor-
mation, call (800) 4MY-SDBB, or visit
www.sandiegobloodbank.org.

Wednesday, Aug. 27, 8 a.m. to 2
p.m., West Marine hosts the San
Diego Blood Bank’s bloodmobile at
1250 Rosecrans St. For  more infor-
mation, call (800) 4MY-SDBB, or visit
www.sandiegobloodbank.org.

SENIORS
Today, Aug. 21, 9:30 to 11 a.m.,

Sharp Cabrillo’s Senior Resource
Center hosts free blood pressure
screenings. The event takes place at
St. Peter’s by the Sea Lutheran
Church, 1371 Sunset Cliffs Blvd. No
appointment is necessary. For infor-
mation, call (619) 221-3779, or visit
www.sharp.com.

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Sunday, Aug. 24, 4 p.m., Point

Loma Community Presbyterian
Church presents pianist Bryan Ver-
hoye & Friends as part of the
church’s Summer Sunday Outdoor
Concert Series. The event also fea-
tures guitarist Fred Benedetti and
vocalists Willie Buchanon, Shelly
Marie and Molleigh Rae Verhoye
during the jazz/pop concert held in
the blocked-off street between the
Hervey/Point Loma Branch Library
and the church at 2128 Chatsworth
Blvd. A free-will offering will be
received. For more information, call
(619) 223-1633, or visit
www.pointlomachurch.org.

Saturday, Aug. 30, 7:30 p.m.,
soprano Tina Sayers will perform
during a faculty recital at the Crill
Performance Center of Point Loma
Nazarene University, 3900 Lomaland
Drive. Admission is free. For more
information, call (619) 849-2344, or
visit www.pointloma.edu/Music/ Pro-
grams/CooperMusicCenterTour.htm.

Saturday, Sept. 6, 7:30 p.m., sopra-
no Juliette Singler will perform dur-
ing a faculty recital at the Crill Perfor-
mance Center of Point Loma
Nazarene University, 3900 Lomaland
Drive. Admission is free. For more
information, call (619) 849-2344, or
visit www.pointloma.edu/Music/ Pro-
grams/CooperMusicCenterTour.htm.

Tuesday, Sept. 9, 7:30 p.m., mezzo-
soprano Regina Pruitt will perform
during an alumni recital at the Crill
Performance Center of Point Loma
Nazarene University, 3900 Lomaland
Drive. Admission is free. For more
information, call (619) 849-2344, or
visit www.pointloma.edu/Music/ Pro-
grams/CooperMusicCenterTour.htm.

Through Aug. 30, the San Diego
Watercolor Society (SDWS) presents
a new exhibition of original water-
color paintings, called “Hot Time in
the Old Town Tonight.” The exhibit,
juried by SDWS member Sharon
Hinckley, will feature about 100
paintings for show and sale. The
gallery is located at 2825 Dewey
Road, Suite 105, at the NTC Liberty
Station Promenade in Point Loma.
Gallery hours are 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Wednesdays through Sundays. Open-
ing reception is Aug. 1 from 5 to 8
p.m. For more information, call (619)
876-4550, or visit www.sdws.org.

Sunday, Sept. 7, fourth annual Jazz
88.3/Ocean Beach Jazz Festival kicks
off at the foot of the Ocean Beach Pier
with a cultural showcase and variety
of bands, including The Clayton
Hamilton Orchestra, Kevin

Mahogany’s “Salute to Big Joe Turn-
er” and The Bad Plus, among others.
Tickets start at $30 for Jazz 88.3
members. For more information or
tickets, visit www.objazz.org.

Beginning Monday, Sept. 8, the
Peninsula Singers launch their new
season, meeting weekly for
rehearsals on Mondays from 5:30 to
7:30 p.m. through June at the Her-
vey/Point Loma Branch Library, 3701
Voltaire St. The community-based
chorus is currently welcoming new
members. For more information, call
(619) 904-6079, (619) 222-0429, or
visit www.peninsulasingerssan-
diego.org.

Wednesdays, beginning Sept. 10,
6 to 8 p.m., Andrea Garcia of Her-
itage Makers presents five-session
workshop course, “Preserving Your
Memories with Digital Storybooking.”
Classes held Sept. 10, Sept. 17, Sept.
24, Oct. 1 and Oct. 8. The cost of the
workshop is $42.50. To pre-register,
call (619) 230-2895. For regular reg-
istration, call (760) 458-6913.

Saturday, Sept. 13, 7 p.m., sixth
annual Spirits of Mexico will feature
tequila, mescal, sotol, liqueurs and
more in a benefit for the Sky Ranch
Foundation, a nonprofit that assists
troubled youths. The event will also
feature an Andalusian horse show
and parade. The event takes place at
the NTC Promenade’s McMillin Event
Center, 2875 Dewey Road. General
admission is $40 in advance or $50 at
the door. Additional sampling vouch-
ers are available for $5. To purchase
tickets, visit www.polishedpalate.com.

Saturday, Sept. 20 and Sunday,
Sept. 21, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., the Old
Town Art Festival returns with color-
ful art, live music, international food
and exotic wines. The event is free.
For more information, call (888) ART-
FEST, or visit
www.oldtownartfestival.com.

Through Jan. 12, San Diego Water-
color Society (SDWS) has been select-
ed to be part of the San Diego Region-
al Airport Authority’s free rotating
cultural exhibits program at Terminal
2, lower level. On display will be 15
original plein-air paintings by SDWS
members. For more information, call
(619) 876-4550, or visit www.sdws.-
org.

Saturdays and Sundays through
summer, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m., Rock
Paper Scissors International Galleria
hosts weekend markets with live
music and over 20 vendors. The
event takes place in the parking lot of
Rock Paper Scissors, 4976 Newport
Ave. For more information, call (619)
222-7625, or visit www.obrps.com.

VENUES
Humphrey’s by the Bay, 2241

Shelter Island Drive, (619) 224-
3577

• Sunday, Aug. 24, 8 p.m., Bill
Maher performs. Tickets are $73.

• Thursday, Sept. 4, 8 p.m.,
Lucinda Williams performs. Tick-
ets are $42.

• Friday, Sept. 12, 7 p.m., Alan
Parsons Live Project performs.
Tickets are $45.

• Saturday, Sept. 13, 7 p.m.,
Air/Supply/Christopher Cross per-
form. Tickets are $58.

• Thursday, Sept. 25, 8 p.m.,
Kenny G performs. Tickets are $70.

Soma, 3550 Sports Arena Blvd.,
(619) 726-7662

• Friday, Sept. 19, 7:30 p.m.,
Rancid headlines with H2O and
Danny Diablo. Tickets are $20 in
advance, $22 at the door.

Winston’s, 1921 Bacon St., (618)
222-6822

• Tuesday, Sept. 16, 10:15 p.m.,
EOTO performs. Tickets are $12.
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LABOR DAY SALE
SAVE $500

ON TWIN SIZE 
ADJUSTABLE BED 

Regularly $1,649 - Now only: $1,149.00

Included with each order:
• 1 Latex Or Memory Foam Pillow
• 2 Storage Baskets 
• Free Delivery
• Free Set-Up 
• We Pay The Tax 

Store Hours
MON–SAT 10-5

Sunday by Appointment
8252 Clairemont Mesa Blvd

(Between the 163 & 805)

Electropedic
Sleep Systems

Serving San Diego since 1964

(858) 560-6446
www.electropedic.com

Another Satisfied 
Peninsula Beacon Customer!

“ We’ve advertised in the Beacon

every week for over 10 years and

consider it one of our best advertis-

ing resources. We have a limited

advertising budget and keep track of

where our customers come from. It’s

simple - we advertise in the Beacon

because it works! ”

John Baker
John Baker Picture Frames

4735 Point Loma Ave. Ocean Beach
619-223-5313

Let the Beacon
work for your business! 

Call 
(858) 270-3103 x108/x112

JOHN
BAKER

PICTURE 
FRAMES
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marketplace
Visit us online: www.sdnews.comThe #1 Local Place to go for Autos, Homes, Services and More!

Over 160,000 Readers
Every Week!

NEWLY REMODELED SAN MARCOS Office
for lease total space available: 3,950 SF
Divisible to: 1,000-2,950 SF Price: $1.25 SF
Location: 362 Mulberry Dr. San Marcos, CA.
92069 Centrally located ( excellent access to
78 and 15 Freeways) Close to Retail and
Restaurant Amenities. Central air condition-
ing and heat. Street front suite available. One
story flexible Vanilla Shell Space. Building
Class: B For information, Contact: Rinda
Garrett/ Owner’s Rep 661-775-8090 Ext.
109 rinda@jtwimsatt.com  

THE 7TH DAY IS THE SABBAT Exodus 20:8-
11. The Beast Thinks To Change it. Daniel
7:25, Revelation 13, Revelation 14:6-12.
Avoid His Mark Live Eternally. PO Box 56
Bear Creek, AL 35543  

AMATEUR FEMALE MODELS Amateur
Female Models Wanted: $700 and more per
day. All expenses paid. Easy money. (619)
702-7911 

BOOTH AVAILABLE! HAIR SALON Located
in beautiful Bird Rock! Booth open for rent.
Contact Fariba for more info (858) 454-6667  

DATA RECEIVER NEEDED ONLINE Hextol
art and Fabrics looking for a representative
who can work online from home and get
paid without affecting your present job. For
more information E-mail me @: promiseof-
fer208@gmail.com (605) 337-2110  

FUN TRAVEL JOB. HIRING 18-23 individu-
als to travel USA. Two weeks paid training,
transportation, and lodging furnished. Toll
free 1-866-234-3225 

MYSTERY SHOPPERS needed to judge retail
and dining establishments. Up to $150/day
CALL 1-888-727-0603

OCEAN CORP Houston, TX. Train for NEW
Career. *Underwater Welder. Commercial
Diver. *NDT/ Weld Inspector. Job placement
and financial aid for those who qualify. 800-
321-0298. 

POST OFFICE Now Hiring. Average $20/
hour, $57k annually including Federal
Benefits, Overtime, Paid Training, Vacations.
Part-time/ full-time. 1-866-483-6562 USWA  

SWIM INSTRUCTORS WANTED $12-$19/
hr. Call (858) 273-7946  

TEAMS EARN TOP DOLLAR plus great ben-
efits. Solo drivers also needed for Western
Regional. Werner Enterprises 800-346-2818
x 123  

FAST FOOD DISCOUNT CARDS Fast Food
Discount Cards that never expires. 24
Restaurants including Arbys, Wendys, Pizza
Hut, Krispy Kreme and more. Cost $20. R. T.
3115 WhiteHorse Road PMB 177, Greenville,
SC 29611. (864) 295-5551 

LA JOLLA ESTATE SALE! 1223 Muirlands
Vista Way - 92037. (Cross St. Nautilus)
30+yrs. of art collection/supplies. Authentic
Asian decor/clothing. Upscale household
items, Montessori/Kinder teacher, complete
classroom materials/books. Aug. 22/23/24
9am-2pm.  

LA JOLLA ESTATE SALE! 1542 Alta La Jolla
Dr. - 92037(Park on Cardeno Dr.) Sat/Sun
9am-2pm. House and garage full! China, sil-
ver, crytal, including Waterford, Baccarat,
Lalique, and more! Linens, paintings, tools,
books, patio, gourmet kitchen, beautiful
clothes, plants, electronics, jewelry, pottery,
etatere, furniture, political items, tea sets,
decators, playbills, records, movies, and
much more! 

Auctions/Estate Sales

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

General Help Wanted

HELP WANTED 250

Personals

ANNOUNCEMENTS 100

BIG BEAR - FAMILY GET-AWAY Rent by
day or week! Sleeps 4-14. Spa and
Gameroom. Photos @ www.bluemoonridge
lodge.com or (619) 226-6671 

CIGARETTES DISCOUNT PRICES. FREE
Lighter & $1 OFF Per Carton On 1st Order.
Cal-Mar Enterprise. Toll Free (877)945-0862  

MANGOSTEEN THE QUEEN OF FRUITS Feel
better now and try risk free today: www.
MyMangosteen.net 

KONA KAI Kona Kai TRANSFERABLE mem-
bership, $2,000. 619 226 6182 

NEW complete screen-printing equipment
package. press, conveyor, flash, exposure,
tools-supplies $5990.00 CALL NOW 800-
311-8962 

SAMS PHOTOFACTS, With Cabinets, 10,000
of them. Free take all. (951) 244-0502  

ATT READERS! FREE BOOKS! Trade your
books for free at www.PaperBackSwap.com!  

VMRF RESEARCH STUDY seeks older adults
60+ with worry or anxiety. Study involves
drug and counseling compared to placebo.
Compensation provided. Call Coordinator:
(619) 725-3530  

WENDY XO SKINCARE STUDIO & SPA offers
custom facials, microdermabrasion, peels,
body treatments, waxing, medical spa ser-
vices (laser & injectibles), and highest qual-
ity retail products for the face and body.
Facility also offers hairstyling, yoga instruc-
tion and massage all in one convenient loca-
tion. Taking pride in exceeding your expec-
tations.! www.wendyxoskincare.com 3517
Del Rey Street, Suite 101, San Diego, CA
92109, (619) 244-2326  

BUY VIAGRA, CIALIS, LEVITRA, Propecia
and other medications below wholesale
prices. Call: 1-888-300-3941.www.
GlobalDrugsOnline.com Over 70% savings.

MALE SIZE ENHANCEMENT. FDA approved
medical vacuum pumps, Viagra,
Testosterone, Cialis. Gain 1” -3” perma-
nently. Free Brochures. 619-294-7777
(codecoast). www. GetBiggerToday.com

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

Misc. For Sale

PLEASE SPAY OR NEUTER YOUR PETS!

SNAPDRAGON
Snapdragon is a handsome young purrrrrfect
pal for you—inquisitive and ready to play! He
is a very active 4-month-old, neutered male.
He is current on vaccinations & de wormed.
Please call SNAP foster 760-815-0945 if you
are interested in adopting Snapdragon into
your home.

Contact SNAP at 858-456-0452

525-3057

PETS & PET SERVICES 400

Health Care

Spa Services

HEALTH SERVICES 375

Misc. For Trade

SPA/HOT TUB $1950! Never Used! Neck
Jets, Therapy Seat. Many Jets. Warranty.
Can Deliver. Worth $5950. Sell $1950.
(858) 530-0980  

BOSTON TERRIERS $875 5wks old. 3F 4M.
Now accepting deposits. Please call for info.
(858) 539-3623  

AC PLUS HEATING & AIR HEATING AND
AIR CONDITIONING INSTALL/SERVICE
FREE EST. LIC 737166 (858) 254-7374 

DIRECTV FREE 4 ROOM System! Personal
Checks Accepted! All 250 Channels Free 4
Months! Includes HBO, Cinemax, Starz and
Showtime! Hurry, Ask How! Packages Start
$29.99/ month. Free DVR/ HD! We’re Local
Installers! 1-800-973-9027.  

DIRECTV FREE 4 ROOM System! Personal
Checks Accepted! All 250 Channels Free 4
Months! Includes HBO, Cinemax, Starz and
Showtime! Hurry, Ask How! Packages Start
$29.99/ month. Free DVR/ HD! We’re Local
Installers! 1-800-306-1953.  

MARIBEL’S CLEANING 13 years experience,
Free Estimates, References Available, Move
in/Move out Special! (619) 862-9148 Ask for
Mary 

Cleaning

Services Offered

Ask the 
Contractor’s Board

Hiring a contractor, whether a
simple repair or major remod-
el, can be daunting. Armed
with some basic information,
California homeowners can
avoid many common pitfalls
of home improvement. If you

have questions or
need information
go to our website at
www.cslb.ca.gov.

PETS & PET SERVICES 400

MISC. SERV. OFFERED 450

Pet Adoption/Sale

www.focas-sandiego.org
or call 619.685.3536

FOCAS
FRIENDS OF COUNTY ANIMAL SHELTERS

Tick Tock is a unique name for a
unique dog!  He is a 3-year old

Terrier mix, and weighs 40 pounds.
This happy youngster would like to

be your one and only pampered
prince.  He will benefit from

 obedience training and lots of love.
Tick Tock is available for
adoption through FOCAS. 

Information: Katie at 619-788-7880

 
An All Volunteer

Non Profit Corporation
Lucky was rescued off the
streets of SE San Diego aban-
doned by a roadside. Lucky and
many other Rescued Cats and
Kittens are looking for loving

permanent homes. Come visit them at the La Jolla
Petsmart located in La Jolla Village Square. 

For more information please visit our website at
www.catadoptionservice.org

A NEW COMPUTER NOW! Brand name, Bad
or NO Credit No Problem Brand name
Smallest weekly payments avail. Call NOW
1-800-804-6016

GET A NEW COMPUTER ! Brand Name lap-
tops & desktops Bad or NO Credit- No
Problem Smallest weekly payments avail. its
yours NOW- Call 1-800-816-2259 

JACOB’S ELECTRIC Clean - Quality Work!
Residential/Commercial Lic #903497 Call
Today! (619) 843-9291 

**CREDIT REPAIR** We legally remove
Negative history from credit reports. Raise
Credit Scores. 1-888-687-1300, 1-888-687-
1400. Members of Better Business Bureau. 

HANDI-HANDYMAN - Decks, Windows,
Doors, Baths, Kitchens, Tiling, Painting,
Gates, Fencing and Crown Molding. You
name it! Call 858-483-8106.  

RECESSION — HOW TO SURVIVE IT
Network Marketing is recession proof, you
can’t get fired! Come join the fastest grow-
ing home-based business opportunity today
marketing the original mangosteen juice,
Xango! www. TeamworkNotCompetition.com  

WWW. SPORTSGIRLJEWELRY.COM FUND
RAISERS FOR YOUTH SPORTS- VERY PROF-
ITABLE  

APARTMENT BY THE BEACH Newly
remodeled, fully furnished apartment
steps to the beach. 2 Br, 2 bath, dish-
washer, washer/ dryer, parking. (858)
488-2345  

Apartments For Rent

RENTALS 750

Income Opportunities

BUSINESS OPTS. 550

HANDYMAN
SERVICE

No job too small!
• Carpentry
• Plumbing repairs
• Windows & Doors

Installation
CALL FOR PROMPT

FREE ESTIMATE
References Available

858/361-5166
(Not a contractor)

ED’S 

MISC. SERV. OFFERED 450

Handyman - Construction

Financial

Electrical

WEDDING DJ Available to DJ ALL types
of weddings and unity ceramonies. Make
your next event the best ever with So
Cal Sings Karaoke and DJ Pros. Your
complete musical entertainment source.
Providing quality entertainment for San
Diego County since 1980. DJ Music,
videos and karaoke for all ages and
tastes. Rentals also available and every-
thing includes free set up and delivery.
Call today for information or a free quote
(858) 232-5639  

DJ / Karaoke

Computer Repair/Support

VISTA OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE Total
space available: 1,830 SF Divisible to: 840
AND 990 SF Price: $1.00 SF Location: 460
Olive Avenue, Vista CA 92083 Centrally locat-
ed (Excellent access to 78 and 5 Freeways)
Close to Retail and Restaurant Amenities.
Street front suites available. One story For
information, Contact: Rinda Garrett/Owner’s
Rep. 661-775-8090 Ext. 109 rinda@
 jtwimsatt.com 

WANTED Commercial space for lease on
Garnet Ave. Approx. 4,000 sq.ft. with great
street visibility Short term lease (1 yr) John
(858) 232-0699 

2 LA JOLLA HOMES FOR SALE! 2837 Via
Posada 3/3 + Opt. 4th Bed. Lg/Open design,
Btfl upgrades! Exc. Location! $1,338,000.
8906 Cliffridge Ave 3/2 Lovely Home & Yard,
Pool, Priced to Sell! $939,000 - Agent: Ellice
Zappardino (858) 750-5000  

DO YOU WANT or need to sell your home in
La Jolla? We have the funds and can close
quickly. For a private discussion please call
Debbie at 619-300-8100. 

RENTALS 750

Houses Wanted

SPECTACULAR OCEANVIEW IN BAJA
Custom built residence by renowned
local Architect just a short stroll to beach-
es, restaurants & shops. This Baja home
features a master retreat suite, a roof
top barbecue deck & two additional
decks with great views of the Mountains
and the Sea of Cortez ideal for enter-
tainment and aggressively priced. For
additional information call today. Alfredo
Cristo (608)-320-0799 or Jorge Cristo
(619)254-5577. www.bajasurlegal.com  

Homes for Sale

REAL ESTATE  800

Business/Office Rentals

Call 858-270-3103 • Place or view ads on-line at sdnews.com

ney right away. If you do not know an attor-
ney, you may want to call an attorney refer-
ral service. If you cannot afford an attorney,
you may be eligible for free legal services
from a nonprofit legal serv
ices program. You can locate these nonprof-
it groups at the California Legal Services Web
site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), the
California Courts Online Self-Help Center
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by con-
tacting your local court or county bar asso-
ciation

Tiene 30 DíAS DE CALENDARIO después de
que le entreguen esta citación y papeles
legales para presentar una respuesta por
escrito en esta corte y hacer que se entregue
una copia al demandante. Una carta o una
llamada telefónica no lo protegen. Su
respuesta por escrito tiene que estar en for-
mato legal correcto si desea que procesen su
caso en la corte. Es posible que haya un for-
mulario que usted pueda usar para su
respuesta. puede encontrar estos formularios
de la corte y más informacion en el Centro de
Ayunda de las Cortes de California
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/espanol/), en
la
biblioteca de leyes de su condado o en la
corte que le quede más cerca. Si no  puede
pagar la cuota de presntacieón pida al sec-
retario de la corte que le dé un formulario de
exención de pago de cuotas. Si no presenta
su respuesta a tiempo, puede perder el caso
por incumplimiento y la corte le podrá quitar
su sueldo, dinero y bienes sin más adver-
tencia.Hay otros requisitos legales
Es recomendable que llame a un abogado
inmediatamente. Si no conoce a un aboga-
do, puede llamar a un servicio de remisión a
aabogados. Si no puede a un abogado, es
posible que cumpla con los requisitos para
obtener servicios legales gratuitos de un pro-
grama de servicios legales sin fines de 
lucro. Puede encontrar estos sin grupos sin
fines de lucro en el sitio web de California
Legal Services, (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org),
en el Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de
California,(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhe
lp/espanol/),  o poniéndose en contacto con
la corte o el colegío de abogados locales.
The name and address of the court is:
(El nombre y dirección de la corte es):
SAN DIEGO SUPERIOR COURT 
330. W BROADWAY
SAN DIEGO, CA.92101
HALL OF JUSTICE
CASE NO: 37-2007-00076106-CU-MM-CTL
The name, address, and telephone number
of plaintiff’s attorney, or plaintiffwithout an
attorney, is:
(El nombre, la direccieón y el número de
teléfono del 
abogado del demandante, o del demandante
que no tiene abogado, es):
STEVEN L. VICTOR, ESQ. (#60140)
LAW OFFICES OF STEVEN L. VICTOR
401 WEST A STREET SUITE 1615
619-239-3010
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101
DATE:  FEB 19, 2008
clerk , by  D. SMITH,  Deputy 
ISSUE DATES:  JULY 31 AUG 07, 14 AND
21, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-022887
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

LET IT SHINE LEARNING
located at:  4868 SANTA CRUZ AVE.   SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92107    is hereby registered by

THURSDAY, AUGUST 21, 2008 15

IMMIGRATION/IMMIGRATION BRING YOUR
FAMILY TO THE UNITED STATES. ARE YOU
BEING DEPORTED?? DO YOU WANT BOND??
RELIEF FROM REMOVAL?? CALL ATTORNEY
D BROWN LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN CHAM-
BERS BUILD. 110 C STREET SUITE 1300 SAN
DIEGO, CALIF 92101 CALL NOW 832 279-
1463  

LEGAL ADS  700

SUMMONS
ON FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT

(CITACION JUDICIAL)
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT:
(AVISO AL DEMANDADO)

CAL PRO MANAGEMENT, LLC; CAL
PACIFIC INVESTMENTS, LLC; OSCAR C.
DAVILA INDIVIDUALLY AND DBA  CALS
BEST PROPERTIES;  ALFREDO SALGADO

AND DOES 2-25

YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF:
(LO ESTA DEMANDANDO EL DEMAN-

DANTE)
OLGA LAJUJ A/K/A  OLGA BOTZOC;

PABLO LAJUJ;  ARLET LAJUJ BY
ALMIDH LAJUJ, HER GUARDIAN AD

LITEM;
AND CHRISTOPHER LAJUJ BY OLGA

LAJUJ A/K/A OLGA BOTZOC, HIS
GUARDIAN AD LITEM

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this
summons and legal papers are served on
you to file a written response at this court and
have a copy served on the plaintiff. A letter
or phone call will not protect you. Your writ-
ten response must be in proper legal form if
you want the court to hear your case. There
may be a court form that you can use for your
response. You can find theese court forms
and more information at the california courts
online Self-Help Center
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), your coun-
ty library, or the courthouse nearest you. If
you cannot pay the filing fee, ask the court
clerk for a fee waiver form. If you do not file
your response on time, you may lose the
case by default, and your wages, money,
and property  may be taken without further
warning from the court. There are other legal
requirements. You may want to call an attor-

LEGAL ADS  700

Employment
Opportunity

Advertising Sales Representa-
tive. Two positions available.
Full time reps for La Jolla
 Village News and San Diego
Downtown News. Advertising
sales experience preferred.
Email résumé to David Mannis:

dmannis@sdnews.com

or call (858) 270-3103 x105

San Diego Community
Newspaper Group

http://www.sdnews.com
mailto:rinda@jtwimsatt.com
mailto:promiseof-fer208@gmail.com
mailto:promiseof-fer208@gmail.com
http://www.bluemoonridge
http://www.MyMangosteen.net
http://www.MyMangosteen.net
http://www.PaperBackSwap.com
http://www.wendyxoskincare.com
http://www.GlobalDrugsOnline.com
http://www.GlobalDrugsOnline.com
http://www.GetBiggerToday.com
http://www.catadoptionservice.org
http://www.focas-sandiego.org
http://www.cslb.ca.gov
http://www.TeamworkNotCompetition.com
http://www.bajasurlegal.com
http://www.lawhelpcalifornia.org
http://www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp
http://www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/espanol
http://www.lawhelpcalifornia.org
http://www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/espanol
http://www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/espanol
http://www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp
mailto:dmannis@sdnews.com
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the folllowing owner(s):  BRIAN J. LOZOSKIE
This business is being conducted by :   AN
INDIVIDUAL  The transaction of business
began on:  07/17/08  The statement was
filed with Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of
San Diego County on:   JUL 17,  2008  Issue
Dates:   JULY 31 AUG 07, 14 AND 21, 2008

PETITION FOR CHANGE  OF  NAME
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO
250 EAST MAIN STREET EL CAJON, CA. 

92020
CASE NO: 37-2008-00065643-CU-PT-EC
PETITIONER OR ATTORNEY,  INES CARMEN
MIKULSKI 3912 MURRAY HILL ROAD LA
MESA, CA. 91941 619-303-4337      HAS
FILED A PETITION WITH THIS COURT FOR A
DECREE CHANGING PETITIONERS NAME
FROM  INES CARMEN MIKULSKI  TO  INES
CARMEN FONCK   THE COURT ORDERS THAT
all persons interested in this matter shall
appear before this court at the hearing indi-
cated below to show cause, if any, why the
petition should not be granted.  NOTICE OF
HEARING TO BE HELD ON SEPT 17, 2008
AT 8:30 AM, DEPARTMENT 14 4TH FLOOR  
250 EAST MAIN ST. EL CAJON, CA. 92020
ISSUE  DATES:  AUG 07, 14, 21 AND 28,
2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-024240
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
DAVIDSON LANDSCAPING

located at: :  5164 EDGEWORTH RD.   SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92109    is hereby registered by
the folllowing owner(s):  DAVIDSON LAND-
SCAPING, INC. This business is being con-
ducted by :   A  CORPORATION DAVIDSON
LANDSCAPING, INC. 5194 EDGEWORTH RD.
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92107 CALIFORNIA   The
transaction of business began on:  08/14/01
The statement was filed with Gregory J.
Smith, County Clerk of San Diego County on:
JUL 30,  2008  Issue Dates:   AUG 07, 14, 21
AND 28, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-024239
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
DOWNSTAGE PRODUCTIONS

located at: :  5137 DERRICK CT.  SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92117    is hereby registered by the fol-
llowing owner(s):  DOWNSTAGE PRODUC-
TIONS, LLC. This business is being conduct-
ed by :   A  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
DOWNSTAGE PRODUCTIONS, LLC. 5137
DERRICK CT. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92117 CALI-
FORNIA   The transaction of business began
on:  08/14/01  The statement was filed with
Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of San Diego
County on:   JUL 30,  2008  Issue Dates:
AUG 07, 14, 21 AND 28, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-024250
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

TWINKLE  TOES  BEAUTY BAR
located at:   4205 LAMONT ST. #15 SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92109    is hereby registered by
the folllowing owner(s):   LINDSEY D. JAMES
This business is being conducted by :   AN
INDIVIDUAL  The transaction of business
began on:  07/30/08  The statement was
filed with Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of
San Diego County on:   JUL 30,  2008  Issue
Dates:   AUG 07, 14, 21 AND 28, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-024160
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

CAL-PROP CONSTRUCTION, CAL-PROP
MAINTENANCE, CAL-PROP CONSTRUC-

TION & MAINTENANCE
located at:   4406 BAYARD ST. SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92109   is hereby registered by the foll-
lowing owner(s):   CAL-PROP MANAGEMENT,
INC.  This business is being conducted by :
A  CORPORATION CAL-PROP MANAGEMENT,
INC. 4406 BAYARD ST SAN DIEGO, CA.
92109 CALIFORNIA  The transaction of busi-
ness began on:  NOT YET STARTED  The
statement was filed with Gregory J. Smith,
County Clerk of San Diego County on:   JUL
29, 2008  Issue Dates:   AUG 07, 14, 21
AND 28, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-024260
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
HARMONIOUS  HARP EVENTS

located at:   4844 CAPE MAY AVE.  SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92107   is hereby registered by
the folllowing owner(s):   DANIELLE SUM-
MERVILLE   This business is being conduct-
ed by :   A N INDIVIDUAL The transaction of
business began on:  NOT YET STARTED  The

statement was filed with Gregory J. Smith,
County Clerk of San Diego County on:   JUL
30, 2008  Issue Dates:   AUG 14, 21, 28
AND SEPT 04, 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF:

HELEN R. GAINES
CASE  NUMBER: 37-2008-00151197-PR-

LA-CTL
1. To all heir’s, beneficiaries, creditors, con-
tingent creditors, and persons who may be
otherwise interested in the will or estate, or
both, of (specify all names by which the
decedent was known):
REGINALD K. GAINES,

2. A Petition  for Probate has been filed by:
REGINALD K. GAINES  in the Superior Court
of California, County of : SAN DIEGO
3. The Petition for Probate requests that :
REGINALD K. GAINES
be appointed as personal representative to
administer the estate of the decedent.
4. The petition requests the decedent’s will
and codicils, if any, be admitted to probate.
The will and any codicils are available for
examination in the file kept by the court.
5. The petition requests authority to admin-
ister the estate under the Independent
Administration of Estate Act. (This authority
will allow the personal representative to take
many actions without obtaining court
approvl. Before taking certain very impor-
tant actions, the personal representativewill
be required to give notice to interested per-
sons unless they have waived notice  or con-
sented to the proposed action.) The inde-
pendent administration authority will be
granted unless an interested person files an
objection to the petition and shows good
cause why the court should not grant  the
authority. 
6.  A  hearing on the petition will be held in
this court  as follows:
a. Date:  SEP 04, 2008  Time:9:00  Dept: PC-
1
b. Address of court
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY
OF SAN DIEGO
1409 Fourth Ave. 3rd floor
San Diego, CA. 92101
CENTRAL PROBATE
7. If you object to the granting of the petition,
you should appear at the hearing and state
your objections or file written objections with
the court  before the hearing. Your appear-
ance may be in person or by your attorney.
8. If you are a creditor or a contingent cred-
itor of the decedent, you must file your claim
with the court and mail a copy to the per-
sonal representative appointed by the court
within four months from the date of first
issuance of letters as as provided in Probate
Code section 9100. The time for filing claims
will not expire before four months from the
hearing date noticed above.
9. You may examine the file kept by the
court. If you are a person interested in the
estate, you may file with the court a Request
for Special Notice ( form DE-154) of the fil-
ing of an inventory and appraisal of estate
assets or of any petition or account as pro-
vided in Probate Code section 1250. A
Request for Special Notice form is available
from the court clerk.
10. Attorney for petitioner:  
NORMAN MICHAEL COOLEY
600 WEST BROADWAY-SUITE 1550
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101
(619)234-3220
ISSUE DATE(S):  AUG 14, 21 AND 28, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-023220
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
NOVA DESIGN CONSULTING

located at:   4011 DATCHO DR.  SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92117   is hereby registered by the foll-
lowing owner(s):   NEAL HART This business
is being conducted by :   A N INDIVIDUAL The
transaction of business began on:  NOT YET
STARTED  The statement was filed with
Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of San Diego
County on:   JUL 21, 2008  Issue Dates:  AUG
14, 21, 28 AND SEPT 04, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-025023
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

FINEST CITY AUTOS
located at:  1947 CHALCEDONY ST. SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92109   is hereby registered by
the folllowing owner(s):  RORY CRUZ FLANI-
GAN This business is being conducted by :
AN INDIVIDUAL The transaction of business
began on:  NOT YET STARTED  The state-
ment was filed with Gregory J. Smith, County
Clerk of San Diego County on:   AUG 06,
2008  Issue Dates:   AUG 14, 21, 28 AND
SEPT 04, 2008

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO SELL ALCO-
HOLIC BEVERAGES

DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE
CONTROL

1350 Front St., Room 5056
San Diego, CA. 92101

(619) 525-4064
Filing Date:   AUG 05, 2008

The name of the applicant is:
SOUTHWESTERN YACHT CLUB INC.

The applicant listed above is applying to the
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control to
sell alcoholic beverage at:  
2702 QUALTROUGH ST. STE A SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92106-3415 
Type of license applied for:  51-CLUB 
ISSUE DATE(S):   AUG 14,  21 AND 28, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-022608
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

AQUARILEASE
located at:   3404 NEWELL ST. SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92106   is hereby registered by the foll-
lowing owner(s):  JEREMY YOUNG  This busi-
ness is being conducted by :   A N INDIVID-
UAL The transaction of business began on:
06/01/00  The statement was filed with
Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of San Diego
County on:   JUL 15,  2008  Issue Dates:
AUG 14, 21, 28 AND SEPT 04, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-025094
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

SUPERIOR WINDOW, SUPERIOR WIN-
DOWS, SUPERIOR WINDOW CLEANING,

SUPERIOR WINDOW CLEANING CO.
located at:   2904 DAMON AVE. SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92109   is hereby registered by the foll-
lowing owner(s):  EORS GALANTAI  This busi-
ness is being conducted by :   A N INDIVID-
UAL The transaction of business began on:
04/06/06  The statement was filed with
Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of San Diego
County on:  AUG 06,  2008  Issue Dates:
AUG 14, 21, 28 AND SEPT 04, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-024939
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

TRENDSETTERS SALON
located at:   4711 PT. LOMA AVE.SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92107   is hereby registered by the foll-
lowing owner(s):  CLARENA TENBROOK  This
business is being conducted by :   A N INDI-
VIDUAL The transaction of business began
on:  08/01/08  The statement was filed with
Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of San Diego
County on:  AUG 05,  2008  Issue Dates:
AUG 14, 21, 28 AND SEPT 04, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-025343
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

TURQUOISE STUDIO
located at:  840 TURQUOISE  ST. #109 SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92109   is hereby registered by
the folllowing owner(s):  CRISTINA  FIRME
This business is being conducted by :   A N
INDIVIDUAL The transaction of business
began on:  NOT YET STARTED  The state-
ment was filed with Gregory J. Smith, County
Clerk of San Diego County on:   AUG 08,
2008  Issue Dates:   AUG 14, 21, 28 AND
SEPT 04, 2008

(CITATION JUDICIAL)
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT:

(AVISO A ACUSADO)
Brian Kelly

YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF:
(A UD. LE ESTA` DEMANDANDO)

Mireya Marta

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS  after this
summons is served on you to file a type-
written response at this court.
A letter or phone call will not protect you;
your typewritten response must be in prop-
er legal form if you want the court to hear
your case.
If you do not file your response on time, you
may lose the case, and your wages, money
and property may be taken without further
warning from the court.
There are other legal requirements. You may
want to call an attorney right away. If you
dont know an attorney, you may call an attor-
ney referal service or a legal aid office (Listed
in the phone book).

Después de que le entreguen esta citació
judicial usted tiene un plazo de 30 DIAS CAL-
ENDARIOS para presentar una respuesta
escrita a maquina en esta corte.
Una carta o una llamada telefónica no le
ofrecerá protección; su respuesta escrita a
máquina tiene que cumplir con las formali-
dades legales apropiadas si usted quiere que
la corte escuche su caso.
Si usted no presenta su respuesta a tiempo,
pude perder el caso, y le pueden quitar su
salario, su dinero y ostras cosas de su
propiedad sin aviso adicional por parte de la
corte.
Existen otros requisitos legales. Puede que
usted quiera llamar a un abogado inmedi-
atamente. Si no conocea un abogado, puede
llamar a un servicio de referencia de aboga-
dos o a una oficina de ayuda legal (vea el
directorio telefónico).
CASE  NUMBER: (NUMERO DEL CASO)
D 444555JRW
The name and the address of the court  is: (El
nombre y dirección de la corte es)
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY
OF SAN DIEGO
FAMILY COURT
1501-55 SIXTH
SAN DIEGO, CA 92101-1946
The name , address and telephone number
of plaintiff’s attorney, or plaintiff without an
attorney, is: (El nombre, la dirección y el
número de teléfono del abogado del deman-
dante, o del demandante que no tiene abo-
gado, es)
Mireya Marta
1255 27th St.
San Diego, Ca. 92154
Date: (fecha)  MAY 27, 1998
KENNETH E. MARTONE  CLERK OF THE
SUPERIOR COURT
by R. CAZAREZ,  Deputy (Delegado)
ISSUE DATE (S): AUG 21, 28 SEPT 04 AND
11, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-025503
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

FLEISHER PRODUCTS AND SIGNS
located at:   4666 CASS ST.  SAN DIEGO, CA.
92109   is hereby registered by the folllow-
ing owner(s):  OUSSOREN EPPEL CORPORA-
TION  This business is being conducted by :
A  CORPORATION OUSSOREN EPPEL COR-
PORATION  4182 SORRENTO VALLEY BLVD.
#L SAN DIEGO, CA. 92121 CALIFORNIA The
transaction of business began on:  NOT YET
STARTED  The statement was filed with
Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of San Diego
County on:   AUG 11, 2008  Issue Dates:
AUG 14, 21, 28 AND SEPT 04, 2008

SUMMONS
(CITACION JUDICIAL)

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT:
(AVISO AL DEMANDADO)

LLOYD NAKAMURA,
and DOES 1 to 10

YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF:
(LO ESTA DEMANDANDO EL DEMAN-

DANTE)
MICHELLE PALMA

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this
summons and legal papers are served on
you to file a written response at this court and
have a copy served on the plaintiff. A letter
or phone call will not protect you. Your writ-
ten response must be in proper legal form if
you want the court to hear your case. There
may be a court form that you can use for your
response. You can find theese court forms
and more information at the california courts
online Self-Help Center
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), your coun-
ty library, or the courthouse nearest you. If
you cannot pay the filing fee, ask the court
clerk for a fee waiver form. If you do not file
your response on time, you may lose the
case by default, and your wages, money,
and property  may be taken without further
warning from the court. There are other legal
requirements. You may want to call an attor-
ney right away. If you do not know an attor-
ney, you may want to call an attorney refer-
ral service. If you cannot afford an attorney,
you may be eligible for free legal services
from a nonprofit legal serv
ices program. You can locate these nonprof-
it groups at the California Legal Services Web
site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), the
California Courts Online Self-Help Center
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by con-
tacting your local court or county bar asso-
ciation

Tiene 30 DíAS DE CALENDARIO después de
que le entreguen esta citación y papeles
legales para presentar una respuesta por
escrito en esta corte y hacer que se entregue
una copia al demandante. Una carta o una
llamada telefónica no lo protegen. Su
respuesta por escrito tiene que estar en for-
mato legal correcto si desea que procesen su
caso en la corte. Es posible que haya un for-
mulario que usted pueda usar para su
respuesta. puede encontrar estos formularios
de la corte y más informacion en el Centro de
Ayunda de las Cortes de California
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/espanol/), en
la
biblioteca de leyes de su condado o en la
corte que le quede más cerca. Si no  puede
pagar la cuota de presntacieón pida al sec-
retario de la corte que le dé un formulario de
exención de pago de cuotas. Si no presenta
su respuesta a tiempo, puede perder el caso
por incumplimiento y la corte le podrá quitar
su sueldo, dinero y bienes sin más adver-
tencia.Hay otros requisitos legales
Es recomendable que llame a un abogado
inmediatamente. Si no conoce a un aboga-
do, puede llamar a un servicio de remisión a
aabogados. Si no puede a un abogado, es
posible que cumpla con los requisitos para
obtener servicios legales gratuitos de un pro-
grama de servicios legales sin fines de 
lucro. Puede encontrar estos sin grupos sin
fines de lucro en el sitio web de California
Legal Services, (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org),
en el Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de
California,(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhe
lp/espanol/),  o poniéndose en contacto con
la corte o el colegío de abogados locales.
The name and address of the court is:
(El nombre y dirección de la corte es):
SAN DIEGO SUPERIOR COURT 
330. W BROADWAY
SAN DIEGO, CA.92101
MAIN BRANCH
CASE NO: 37-2008-0007988-CU-PA-CTL
The name, address, and telephone number
of plaintiff’s attorney, or plaintiffwithout an
attorney, is:
(El nombre, la direccieón y el número de
teléfono del 
abogado del demandante, o del demandante

que no tiene abogado, es):
DANNY R. MC DONALD SB# 157972
MERKER &  MC DONALD
4403 PARK BOULEVARD 
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92116
DATE:  MAR 12, 2008
clerk , by  D. SMITH,  Deputy 
ISSUE DATES:   AUG  21, 28 SEPT 04 AND
11, 2008

STATEMENT OF DAMAGES
(Personal injury or wrongful death)

To (name of one defandant only):
LLOYD NAKAMURA

Plaintiff (name of one plaintiff only):
MICHELLE PALMA

seeks damages in the above-entitled action,
as followes:
1. GENERAL DAMAGES
a. Pain and suffering, and inconvenience
$100,000.00
b. Emotional distress $0.00
c. Loss of consortium $0.00
d. Loss of society and companionship
(wrongful death actions only) $0.00
e. Other (specify) $0.00
f.  Other (specify) $0.00
Continued on attachment 1. g.
2. SPECIAL DAMAGES
a. X Medical expences (to date) $10,000.00
b. XFuture medical expences (present value)
$0.00
c. X Loss of earnings (to date) $50,000.00
d. X Loss of future earnings capacity (present
value) $50,000.00
e.  Property damage $0.00
f.  Funeral expences $0.00
g.  Future contributions (present value)
(wrongful death actions only)
h.  Value of personal service, advice, or train-
ing (wrongful death actions only)
i.  Other (specify) $0.00
j.  Other (specify) $0.00
k.  Continued on attachment 2.k. $0.00
3.  X Punitive damages: Plaintiff reserves the
right to seek punitive damages in the amount
of (specify) $250,000.00 when pursuing a
judgement in the suit filed against you
Date: 06/04/2008
DANNY R. MC DONALD SB#157972
ISSUE DATE(S):  AUG 21, 28 SEPT 04 AND
11, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-025443
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

J NYQUIST FITNESS
located at:  4707 COCONINO WAY   SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92117   is hereby registered by
the folllowing owner(s):  JEREMY I NYQUIST
This business is being conducted by :   A N
INDIVIDUAL  The transaction of business
began on:  08/01/08  The statement was
filed with Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of
San Diego County on:   AUG 11,  2008  Issue
Dates:   AUG 21, 28  SEPT 04  AND 11, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-025199
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
DADDY & SON CLEANERS

located at:  5010 CASS ST.  SAN DIEGO, CA.
92109   is hereby registered by the folllow-
ing owner(s):   MANUEL ALEJANDRO
OROPEZA  MELENDEZ, ANDRES SANCHEZ
SOTELO   This business is being conducted
by :   CO-PARTNERS  The transaction of busi-
ness began on:  08/07/08  The statement
was filed with Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk
of San Diego County on:   AUG 07,  2008
Issue Dates:   AUG 21, 28  SEPT 04  AND 11,
2008

Sundays, 9:15 & 11 a.m.
4377 Eastgate Mall
Our new 3.6-acre site
in UTC-La Jolla

Sunday Worship
7:30 am - Rite I
10 am - Rite II

Choral Eucharist
Sunday School 

& Youth Program

Holy Eucharist
Wed & Friday

12 noon

743 Prospect St.
La Jolla, CA 92037

858-459-3421www.sjbts.com

PRESBYTERIAN NON-DENOMINATIONAL

1675 Garnet Ave. (Garnet & Jewell)
8:30 am Contemporary 

10:45 am Traditional
9:40 am Sunday School/Bible Study

Pastor Rev. Dr. Alan Deuel · (858) 273-9312 · www.pbpres.org

PACIFIC BEACH  PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Religious Directory
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST

6545 Alcala Knolls Dr. (off Linda Vista Rd.)

SUNDAY 9:00 - 10:00 Interfaith Devotions; 10:30 - 12:30 Introductory Talk & Discussion
Please Call 858-274-0178 for Directions or for more information

General Baha’i Info - www.bahai.org
www.sandiegobahai.org

SAN DIEGO BAHA’I COMMUNITY

8320 La Jolla Scenic Dr. North · 858-453-3550
8:45 am Contemporary Worship Service
9 am Christian Education/Sunday School

10:30 am Traditional Worship Service
Childcare Available · www.torreypineschurch.org

TORREY PINES CHRISTIAN CHURCH

VIDEO to DVD
Film 8mm & 16mm to DVD | Slides & Photos to DVD

Video Tapes Deteriorate Don’t Lose Your Memories
Record to DVD •  Play on Computer or TV

5201 Linda Vista Rd.•  619.220.8500

10% 
OFF

When you mention this ad

LEGAL ADS  700 LEGAL ADS  700 LEGAL ADS  700 LEGAL ADS  700 LEGAL ADS  700 LEGAL ADS  700

http://www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp
http://www.lawhelpcalifornia.org
http://www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp
http://www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/espanol
http://www.lawhelpcalifornia.org
http://www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/espanol
http://www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/espanol
http://www.sjbts.com
http://www.pbpres.org
http://www.bahai.org
http://www.sandiegobahai.org
http://www.torreypineschurch.org




servicedirectory
MASSAGE

The Pool Service & Repair 
people you keep.

30 yrs in the neighborhood

(858) 277-7096
TOM RIVES          Cont. Lic# 445392

SWIMCARE

JB’s Window
Cleaning & Service

• Mini Blinds

• Screens 

• Mirrors

Call
(619)

248-2778

Pressure Washing
Experienced

WINDOW CLEANING

SAHARA PALMS TREE SERVICE
Artistic lacing, thinning
and shaping of trees.

Palm tree expert
Date Palm specialist

18 Years of Experience
Fully Insured

“Trees are our Canvas”
619-884-9463   

TAKE THE CHALLENGE!
CALL TO FIND OUT HOW WE COULD HAVE 

15,000 SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
OVER 48 YEARS WITH ZERO COMPLAINTS
TO THE BBB AND CONTRACTOR’S BOARD

Exclusive Rhino Shield Dealer
3M Brand Ceramics. Lifetime Warranty

1-888-RHINO13     619-741-6615
www.sandiegoexteriors.com

Lic. # 255401

CALL BILL   619-224-0586

– B i l l  HARPER  PLUM BI NG  &  HE AT I NG –

Senior Discounts · Self-Employed
BBB Member · Repairs, Repipes

Drain Cleaning, Fixture Installations,
Water Heaters & all Plumbing

Lic #504044

LATH & PLASTER
Interior Plastering

& Repair

All Work Guaranteed
20+ Yrs Exp

Lic#694956

REPAIRS
Lath & Plaster •  Re-Stucco
Custom Work • Room Additions
Clean • Reliable • Reasonable

D’ar lex
619-265-9294

Pgr 619-418-5693

1237 Prospect St. Unit V

858-952-2199
*Foot Spa & Body
Massage ...... $65!
FUNDRAISER

Antique Paintings 
& Calligraphy for Sale!
www.kayvantemple.net

JULIANA
ROCKS

THERAPY

WHY PAY MORE?
PLUMBER $45/HR.
FREE ESTIMATES/ FAST SERVICE

• Remodel (bathroom)
• Repair (Toilets, faucets, 

valves, water heaters, repipes)
SEWER REPAIR/ SLAB LEAKS
WE DO IT ALL! HIRE A PRO!

ROUGH-IN SPECIALIST!
www.American

PlumbingCompany.com
28 Years Experience

Plumbing Contractor #708829
I M M E D I AT E  R E S P O N S E

619.723.1114
Licensed, Bonded, Insured

United Home
Remodeling

Prompt & Reliable Service

10% OFF

619-723-3935

All Home Repair/Remodeling

Kitchen/Bathrooms/Custom Work

All Electrical/Recessed Lighting

Windows/Doors • Tile/Flooring

Plumbing • Carpentry

Call Today Lic#874554 insured & bonded 

Senior Discounts. 
Will beat any written estimate

when mentioning
this ad.

Scott Smith, has been serving the
beach communities since 1979.

858-272-ROOF (7663)
619-224-ROOF (7663)

ROOFING

ROOFING

PLANS & PERMITS

CALIFORNIA
SUPERIOR
DESIGN

1 OR 2 STORY 3D
COMPUTER
GENERATED

PLANS & PERMITS
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

(619) 239-8363
FREE DESIGN

CONSULTATION

CA STATE LIC 296484

(first order)

WINDOW TREATMENT
Custom Draperies/Repair
Excellent prices, shutters, cornice boxes, 

velvet panel, designer fabrics, silks & chenile.
Call between 9-11am & receive

20% off
800.207.7888

Are You Interested in a New Career?
Greater Personal Growth? More Money?

If you’re serious about it 

but not quite sure how to go about it.

Call me! I have helped scores 

of people achieve their goal.

FIRST SESSION IS FREE!

ET LUX LUCET, LLC
LIFE & CAREER COUNSELING

5325 Toscana Way, SD, CA 92122
858-455-0906

LIFE COUNSELING

Kitchen & Bathroom Plus
Quality people and products
Honest & affordable service

Free estimates
lic. # 84151

619.252.3415

TILE

D.K. TILE
Repairs, re-grouts & installations 
of all ceramic tile & stone. 
All work done by owner.

Free Estimates   Lic # 428658
858.566.7454 858.382.2472

REMODELING

Inside/Outside Screens & Track Cleaning
Residential Specialist Commercial  

Licensed & Insured. 
Get your FREE estimate today!
Senior and Military Discounts!

A 

Glass Act

Window

Cleaning 

(619) 384-7615

SERVICE DIRECTORY - THE PENINSULA BEACON

KELLEY
PAINTING
San Diego Business for over 12 years

• Interior/Exterior
• Power Washing
• Stucco Repair
• Residential/Commercial

Call for a 
FREE ESTIMATE

(619) 234-7067
skelley.office@cox.net
KelleyPaintingsd.comlic# 706902

PERSONAL ASSISTANT

POOL CARE

Health and Vision
Acupuncture & Massage Center

619 • 519 • 5335
www.DeepTissueMassage.biz

Specializing in:
Migraine Headaches
Neck • Shoulders 
Back • Tension & Injury

DEEP TISSUE 
MASSAGE
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Personal Care Directory

PLUMBING

WINDOW TREATMENT

Taylor Made 

WINDOW
CLEANING

services offered:
•Interior & Exterior
Window Cleaning

•Construction Clean-up
•Residential
•Small Commercial
•Store Fronts

619.981.0169
licensed & insured

ROOFING
GUTTERS

619-527-2227

A+ Construction Inc.

GUARANTEED!
A Plus Roofing Company

will NOT be undersold.

• Over the phone quotes
• Extended warranties
• Financing Available
• Senior Discounts
Better Business Bureau Member
Lic#810245 • Bonded • Insured

DRIVER

California Chauffeur Corp

619-252-5244
www.LimoDriven.com

TCP 23799P

AB Kitchens
& Granite

CUSTOM: Kitchens, Closets, 
Vanities, Entertainment Centers

619.646.2499 

CA Lic#874353

AB Kitchens_Granite.com

TREE SERVICES

FREE ESTIMATES!
• FINE PRUNING & THINNING

• ARTISTIC TREE LACING

• TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

(858) 270-1742
Fully licensed and insured. Lic# 723867

CROWN POINT
CLIPPERS, INC.

T R E E S E R V I C E

POOL BUILDER

HOUSE PAINTING

Lic#719081

Interior & Exterior
Residential Specialist

www.ocshousepainting.com
858-571-7323

PAINTING

PERSONAL ASSISTANT

Lloyd Homes Inc.
d e s i g n .  b u i l d .  r e m o d e l .

Tel: (619) 275-5125   Lic #918144

Quality English Craftsmanship
2 Story Additions

Luxury Bathrooms & Kitchens

PLASTERING

s

Builders
Express

Remodeling Specialists
27 Years • Lic# 490616

• Additions • Painting • Roofing 
• Baths • Kitchens • Concrete

�GUARANTEED�
We do it all and right

(619) 297-2280
www.BuildersExpressUSA.com

10% Off
with mention of this ad.

ACROSS
1 Moisten with 

pan drippings
6 Jewels

10Seraglio
15Dernier —
18Of the moon
19Wild West barroom
21Martini fruit
22Easier said — done
23Growing older
24Cavort
25French painter
26Precipitation
27Have a late meal
28— Fe
29Newly-hatched fowl
31Unwilling
33Sapling
35Western Indian
36Go stealthily
37Lockup
38Cover with icing
40Field or Kellerman
41Singing voice
42Characterize
44Wall painting
45Sandwich store
47Function
51Distant
52Sound reasoning
53Choose
55Solemn promise
56River in France
57Opera by Verdi
58Respect
60Kind of orange
62Gossip
63Cell phone feature
65Injure
66Rudder’s lever
67— foo yong
68Seed appendage
69Gear position
71French writer — Zola
73Modern
75Kettle
76Feature film
77Trap for fish
78Toupee
81Place of contest
83— vital
84Abbr. in footnotes
85Swab
87Structure for aircraft
90Greenish blue
92A martial art
94Goad
95Have being
96Cushion of a kind
98Bloodstained
99Baton —

100 Totality

101 To the opposite side
103 Prepare
105 Horse-drawn carriage
106 Look furtively
108 Sharpen
109 — blanche
110 Chattered
111 Zoo animal
113 Extent
114 Washing machine 

setting
115 English playhouse
118 Freight
119 Join metal parts
120 Discussion
124 Oppose
125 Judge’s mallet
126 Disreputable
127 Payable
128 A direction
129 Rental contract
131 Whole
133 Tangle
135 God of war
136 Consumed
137 Destroyed
138 Spiritual being
139 Dentist’s degree
140 Clothing
141 Born and —
142 Like unkempt lawns

DOWN
1 Explosion
2 Foretell
3 Shoot from a 

hiding place
4 Light brown
5 Work unit
6 A gemstone
7 Gladden
8 — Lisa
9 Org. cousin

10Sermon
11Cry of woe
12Place for skating
13Holiday time
14Made of tin or iron, 

e.g.
15Beguile
16Union’s demand
17— circle
19Not dense
20Strand of pearls
22A trembling
28Quick bread
30Ship’s body
32Cistern
34Hard work
36Garment for a rani
37Witch-hunt city
39Ceremony
40Kind of cane

42Draw the plans for
43Come out
44Cover girl
45Roebuck
46Not at all complicated
48Racetrack shape
49Theater area
50Pitcher
51Travel on
52Restriction
53Ante
54Labor
57Baseball great 

Hank —
59Grow smaller
61Killed
63Antic
64Greek god
66Name
70Gardner the actress
72Rich in substance
74Moves from side 

to side
76Repasts
79Unclean
80Overcharged
82Pro —
84Wear away gradually
86Victim
87Pile
88Wheel shaft
89Long river in Africa
91If not
93Playing marble
94Frozen dessert
96Liable
97Ranch hand
99Massages

102 Laughed a little
104 Therefore
105 Like a beach
107 Braids of hair
109 Concern
110 Covered with gold
112 “— a boy!”
113 Black birds
114 Raised
115 Tire surface
116 Was informed of
117 Letters
118 Instances
119 Complain
121 Familiar saying
122 Enticed
123 — green
125 Turnstile
126 Word in a recipe
130 Corn spike
132 Small lump
133 Cutting tool
134 Dir. letters

http://www.sandiegoexteriors.com
http://www.kayvantemple.net
http://www.American
mailto:office@cox.net
http://www.DeepTissueMassage.biz
http://www.LimoDriven.com
http://www.ocshousepainting.com
http://www.BuildersExpressUSA.com
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New Listings in Pacific Beach
5 blocks to the Ocean

Well Maintained 3 bedroom, 1 bath house. Now is your chance to own a
house in central P.B. on a full (6,300 sf) lot. Room to expand.

Seller will entertain offers between $759,000-$789,000

STAY, SEE &
DREAM

SAN DIEGO

858.490.6129
www.stacimalloy.com

Four fabulous  2- and 3-bedroom NEW
construction condos in the heart of
Pacific Beach! All units are move-in ready
with private garages, outdoor living and
many upgrades! A Must See!

Staci Malloy

Just Listed!

Coastal Properties

Working with
Kathy Evans

Erika Spears Pacific Beach
Live in “The Tower” 12th floor west
 penthouse, 2,200 sf of pano views.

$969,000
Colossal New Homes on 1100 block of Oliver,
4BR + rec. rm, bay view roofdecks, 2250 sf

$1,099,000
Mission Beach bayside, like new home…

Nantucket Island style!
$1,275,000

858.490.4119

Coastal Properties

Kathy Evans PB’s Newest Addresses
769–771–773 Sapphire &
within the L J School District

858.488.SELL

Open Sat & Sun 1–4
3 Brand New, stunning single
family residences. Ocean real

close! 2050 sf with ocean view
roofdeck & penthouse room.

From $1,049,000

ISellBeach.com

Bernie
SOSna

“I’LL COME TO YOUR RESCUE”
WWW.BERNIESOSNA.COM

(619) 338-8876 PAGER
(858) 490-6127 DIRECT

Work with a Beach Specialist

THURSDAY, AUGUST 21, 2008 19

Associates

(619) 807-5966 · www.lisablankenship.com

WHY WORK WITH LISA BLANKENSHIP?
In this tough market you need an experienced agent that

lives locally and works full time real estate.
Licensed since 1987 with a 10-year escrow background.

Call and interview LISA today.
619-807-5966

JUST SOLD BY LISA
1076 BERYL STREET, NORTH PB $935,000

Complete remodel. 3 br, 3 ba, 1828 sf on  corner lot.
4 blocks to the beach. Don’t miss this one!

ALSO JUST SOLD
1145 OPAL STREET, PB $1,155,000

JUST SOLD. NOT ON MARKET.
Lisa brought the buyer to this owner and can do the same for you too.

5635 Abalone Place, La Jolla CA

D IRECTORYD IRECTORYbÑxÇ
[Éâá x

Open House Directory listings are due on Tuesdays at noon.

Awesome Panoramic Views
Wake up and at your leisure
ski to Eagle Express chairlift.
Conveniently located in the
ski in/out Juniper Springs
neighborhood. This is 
THE ULTIMATE MAMMOTH
MOUNTAIN property. 

Visit junipercrest25.com
for all other information.
For Sale By Owner
818-236-4838

Alta La Jolla Area
Adjacent to Kate Sessions Park

Rare opportunity to own…
This large 4BR/4BA in great condition!
Full-size living room, remodeled kitchen,
large working fireplace, vaulted ceilings
and skylights throughout. Relax in your
beautiful, spacious backyard complete
with fruit and shade trees… your dream
home is just a phone call away.

Brett Dickinson, Broker
(858) 204-6226

www.LaJollaRealtyConcepts.com

ADVERTISE IN THE

Real Estate
Directory
Call 858-270-3103

The House Doctor Rx
All Trades. All Problems. Fixed .

#1 in customer Service, Very Reasonable

858.245.1381
contractor’s lic # 507762

FRIDAY AUG 22

1pm-4pm 1429 La Jolla Rancho 5BR/4BA $2,495,000 Judy Smilor • 858-539-9557 • La Jolla

SATURDAY AUG 23

1pm-4pm 2415 La France 4BR/3.5BA $999,000-$1,049,000 Team Fuller • 169-889-5924 • Pacific Beach

12pm-3pm 3222 Caminito Eastbluff #50 2BR/2BA $525,000 Cheryl McGrory • 858-361-4806 • La Jolla

1pm-4pm 5451 La Jolla Mesa 3BR/2BA $1,150,000-$1,250,000 Tash Team • 619-954-9000 • La Jolla

1pm-6pm 7666 Hillside Drive 4+BR/4.5BA $6,500,000-$7,500,000 Elaina Nieman • 619-742-2343 • La Jolla

10am-4pm 7520-7530 Draper 3BR/3.5BA $1,125,000-$1,295,000 Staci Malloy & Brad Brinkman • 858-273-2121 • La Jolla

12pm-4pm 2025-2031 Grand 2&3BR'S $589,000-$699,000 Bob Bates • 858-273-2121 • Pacific Beach

SUNDAY AUG 24

1pm-4pm 424 Sea Ridge 3BR/3BA $1,600,000-$1,800,876 Claire Melbo • 858-551-3349 • La Jolla

1pm-4pm 7132 E Calabria Court 3BR/3BA $749,000 Claire Melbo • 858-551-3349 • Renaissance La Jolla

1pm-4pm 1215 Virginia Way 4BR/3.5BA $2,595,000 Claire Melbo • 858-551-3349 • La Jolla

1pm-3pm 1494 Caminito Solidago 3+BR/2.5BA $985,000 Karen Hickman • La Jolla

1pm-4pm 5935 Beaumont Ave. 4BR/3.5BA $2,395,000 David Schroedl • 858-459-0202 • La Jolla

1pm-4pm 2302 Avenida de la Playa 3BR/2BA $1,795,000 Susana Corrigan • 858-229-8120 • La Jolla Shores

1pm-4pm 1330 Willow St. 4BR/4.5BA $1,895,000-$2,095,000 Team Fuller • 619-889-5924 • Point Loma

1pm-4pm 5360 Chelsea St. 4BR/2.5BA $1,695,000 Greg Noonan • 858-551-3302 • La Jolla

1pm-4pm 4415 Caminito Sana #2 2BR/2.5BA $550,000-$575,000 Soraya Baloyan • 858-454-1768 • University City

1pm-4pm 3222 Caminito Eastbluff #50 2BR/2BA $525,000 Maryam Tavakoli • 858-454-7005 • La Jolla

12pm-3pm 2143 Via Don Benito 5BR/3.5BA $3,690,000 Irene Chandler • 858-775-6782 • La Jolla

1pm-4pm 6846 Draper Ave. 3BR/3.5BA $1,074,000 Laurie Rogers • 858-442-8947 • La Jolla

12pm-3pm 4018 Nobel Drive #205 2BR/2BA $439,000 Jim Shultz & Irene Chandler • 858-354-0000 • La Jolla

2pm-4pm 7342 Eads Avenue 1BR/1BA $595,000 Nancy Mitchell • 858-405-0283 • La Jolla

1pm-4pm 5312 Soledad Mountain Road 5BR/3BA $1,199,000 Filly Gaines • 858-699-6556 • Pacific Beach

1pm-4pm 945 Coast Blvd. S. 3BR/4BA $3,900,000 The Reed Team • 858-456-1240 • La Jolla

1pm-3pm 1462 Beryl St. 3BR/2BA $999,000 Marie Tolstad • 858-705-1444 • Pacific Beach

1pm-4pm 7454 Hillside Dr. 4BR $3,845,000 Dan Moore • 858-922-8456 • La Jolla

1pm-4pm 8434 Via Sonoma #65 2BR/1BA $369,000-$379,000 Maribeth Yohe • 619-459-5859 • La Jolla

1pm-4pm 3293 Lahitte Ct. 4BR/3BA $975,000Debra Levine, Coldwell Banker • 858-405-8728 • Univ. City 92122

1pm-3pm 6081 Deerford Row 3BR/3.5BA $1,089,000 Karen Hickman • 858-551-7204 • La Jolla

1pm-4pm 7575 Eads Ave. #207 3BR/3BA $1,099,000-$1,150,000 Claudette Berwin • 858-361-7448 • La Jolla

11am-2pm 5706 Chelsea 3BR/2BA $1,395,000 Michelle Dykstra • 858-344-7653 • Bird Rock

1pm-4pm 7520-7530 Draper 3BR/3.5BA $1,125,000-$1,295,000 Saeed Daneshvari • 858-273-2121 • La Jolla

1pm-4pm 2025-2031 Grand 2 & 3BR'S $589,000-$699,000 Robert Knight • 858-273-2121 • Pacific Beach

1pm-4pm 7811 Eads Ave #413 2BR/2BA $1,090,000 Mary Mc Gonigle • 858-361-2556 • La Jolla

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

1pm-4pm 769 Sapphire St 4BR/2.5BA $1,049,000 Kathy Evans • 858-488-SELL • Pacific Beach

1pm-4pm 1161 Oliver Ave 4BR/4BA $1,099,000 Kathy Evans • 858-488-SELL • Pacific Beach

1pm-4pm 7440 Hillside 2BR/2BA $1,995,000-$2,495,000 Leslie Rosenquist • 858-692-3880 • La Jolla

1pm-4pm 1429 La Jolla Rancho 5BR/4BA $2,495,000 Jim Shultz & Irene Chandler • 858-354-0000 • La Jolla

http://www.stacimalloy.com
http://www.lisablankenship.com
http://www.LaJollaRealtyConcepts.com


EVERY WEDNESDAY, 4 - 8PM
Voted “Best Farmer’s Market in San Diego”

www.OceanBeachSanDiego.com

Ocean Beach
“Where the sun sets

on San Diego”

Custom Framing
San Diego’s Largest Selection

Limited Time Offer • Call Today

1 5 % O F F
E N T I R E  J O B

WITH COUPON ONLY. EXPIRES 09-17-08
COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED WHEN ORDER IS PLACED.

DOES NOT INCLUDE KOA WOOD

JOHN • BAKER
PICTURE FRAMES
4735 Point Loma Avenue • Ocean Beach • (619) 223-5313
1 0 a m – 6 p m  M o n – F r i  • 1 0 a m – 5 p m  S a t

Voted one of the top 100 Framing Shops in U.S. 
for 4th year in a row! 2004, 2005, 2006 & 2007

-Decor Magazine

FRAMING SPECIALS

Bucket Baker #1 SalesladyBucket Baker #1 Saleslady

The Most Unusual
in Novelties

5017 Newport • Ocean Beach • 619-222-5498
Open Seven Days - All Major Credit Cards Accepted

•Pipes •Clothes
•Tobacco •Books
•Cigars •Posters
•Jewelry •Music Center

Out of the Blue
and into...

Blue

CELEBRATING 
OUR 40th YEAR

Coupon

Paul & Dave‘s

NO CHECKS

Beer Specials
Bud or Bud Lite 16oz....$2.00
Karl Strauss 16oz..........$2.50
Dine-in only • No take out or delivery

QUALITY FAST FOODS

1/4 lb. Burger, Fries & 32oz. Soda......$6.49+tx

CheeseSteak, Fries & 32. oz. Soda.....$9.89+tx

Includes 1/4 lb. Hamburger (cheese optional)
Fries & 16oz. Soda or Draft Beer

WALK-IN SPECIAL  Monday-Friday 11am - 2pm

$5.00 LUNCH SPECIAL

WE
DELIVER FREE!

$5 MIN. ORDER
O.B. & PT. LOMA

11:30 - 8:45
MON. - SUN.

FLAT SCREEN HD TV 

Beef Tacos • Soft Serve • Ice Cream Cones • Oreo Cookie Shakes

PDQPDQ
Open 7 Days 11-9

3704 Voltaire  226-0848
(Corner of Voltaire & Poinsettia)

BEST BURGERS & DOGS IN TOWN!

$5.00 LUNCH SPECIAL

Not Valid with any other offer.

Combo Specials
Family Pack

4-1/4Lb. burgers
4-fries & 4-sodas $1899+tax

NEW ITEMS
PIZZA BURGER

with pizza sauce mozzarella and
grilled onions on a toasted bun

FRYER DOG
With bacon, cheese deep fried on a
toasted bun with mustard and onions

ENJOY THE SUNSHINE!
Extended Summer Hours 
at the OB Farmer’s Market - 
4900 block of Newport Ave.

Open 4-8 pm EVERY WEDNESDAY.

Come on down & take advantage of the extra daylight!

SAVE THE DATE!

Ocean Beach Jazz Festival•Sunday SEPT 7

ENJOY THE SUNSHINE!
Extended Summer Hours 
at the OB Farmer’s Market - 
4900 block of Newport Ave.

Open 4-8 pm EVERY WEDNESDAY.
Come on down & take advantage of the extra daylight!

(619)224-4906 • OceanBeachSanDiego.com

Gary
Gilmore

GOLDSMITH
4857 Newpor t Ave · Ocean Beach · 619-225-1137

www.gggoldsmith.com

Mokume
Gane
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